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f Ugandan troops near Kampala^Uganda,
S*#***®*’

— The Ugandan
16 ^ Ministrysaid yesterday Mint
f SenergN; 'Wftfriffnon Dmh captured
^thaJS'irfS'shotdead to Uganda, apparentlyapparently
nce . ‘‘^SsnnW reportJ that four weatorn

ia
had been executed,

the urjflft tand&n source* reported,

of report eame as troope loy«J to
KU fA»l» were reported

wltt new strength

AiiflJ?,
Tanzanian forces

fiwsdEfe*adim rebels In the southern

^00^^Rtttdrtta said more troops and ar-

rhti* .^Okb*** 0*” **** through
> oh!

cental than bad been
aJ'

" er lwJ^ea «ft»ce army* Units mutinied and
Btr'Jlfi#!i^e‘l 8evia:81 WMl° ago In the

i
^ of the Invasion.

^
ln&dvhWtf%«Blan exile sources said Amin

formed a blocking force of up to

i
r?Vn*il effw soldiers on the road leading

!f
d,t^hu2?®^'fn>m Kampala tp the rebel.

81 can international airport atinternational airport at

' wen drawn up mainly In the

i* ^ffee P,an^«®n. 8, km.
of Kampala. The plantation

been held by pro-Amin Libyan
JroojM until they were evacuated
through northern air baaea last
week.

(In Rabat. Morocco, the official
Moroccan new* agency reported
yesterday that the Libyan govern,
meat had paid the Tanzanian-backed
Uganda National Liberation Front
20m. to allow Libya** hard-pressed
expeditionary force to pull out of
Uganda without being attacked.)
The Ugandan statement about the

four executions. Issued in Kampala,
s&ld: “Four foreign mercenaries,
uniformed and armed, have been
shot dead after coming into Uganda
in a boat over Lake Victoria.”
The announcement came the day

after reports that two Swedish and
two German journalists had been
captured and executed la Eastern
Kampala after trying to aneak Into
Uganda by boat from Kenya.
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Amir Hossein Babli, former commander of the Iranian air
argues for his fife before a revolutionary court. But his plea

to no avail and he was executed yesterday. (ap rsdiophotoi

beennjR

pan air force ex-chief

jmong 9 more executed
' ,t!^IW1ERAN, (Reuter). — Nine more
; ‘"^SSiato who served muter the shah
ltie Including his air force chief.

shot by firing squad early
’ T^e executions brought
m*n

|' .^^ithtnumJaer to die since govem-
what wt-ftaL regulations sanctioning the

.Pth penaity far political Crimea
^ introduced last Thursday.
al Ia u *^ leaqt 49 others met the same
n te between the"February revolu-

yMch toppled the monarchy and
start of the new judicial

bdecure.

Iks the swift, secret trials con-
Bed, the provisional government
pled. that Justice Minister
UjftOah Mobasheri had resigned

ln protest against the executions.
Sources close to Mobasheri said

that he had offered his resignation
following the execution two days ago
of former Premier Amir Abbas
HoveIda, but that It had been re-
jected by Iran's supreme ruling
body, the Revolutionary Council.
Rejection of the minister’s

,
resignation reflected the relative im-
potence of the provisional govern-
ment. An official spokesman said on
Sunday that the government had had
no advance knowledge of Hoveyda's
trial or execution.
Under* the new regulations on

political trials, a government
(CooUanrd on page 2, eoL 6)

bstmen’s slowdown may end soon
b By AAEON 8XXTNER at the conference tol<
^ Jerusalem Pont Rmnrter Jttnumhrm Past “There wa* Jerusalem Post Reporter
(Bar postal workers' sanctions —
jtebhave severely disrupted mall
proles since March 20 — may
wend. -_*'
Re chances of a breakthrough
pie last, night following six hours

E
“ ~ etlngs between Cona-

tions Ministry director-
Mbshe Gidron; Histsdrut se-

lf
trades union department head

P*via Ofiek; Civil Service Com-
Idoner Avraham Friedman; and
chairman of the postal

national staff conmlttee.
^NieauLevi.

details
, were available on the

lated talks. But a participant

at the conference told The
Jerusalem Post: “There was good
progress and there is definitely a
chance the postal logjam will begin
to loosen up before the week is

over."
The talks, now at a crucial stage,

resume this morning. If a successful
conclusion is reached, a hearing
scheduled for this afternoon at th$
Jerusalem Labour Court will he
cancelled.
The hearing is on a government

application to deduct up to SO per
cent from the postal workers’ pay for

the days duringwhich they held their

sanctions, which Included closing

post offices in the afternoon and
t»«nrfHng no mail after 2 pan.
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West German officials here said
their embassy In Kampala had been
Informed that four white persons had
been shot after they arrived In Ugan-
da by way of the lake. The diplomats
said they had no Identifications and
no Information that those executed
were the missing journalists.
The four missing journalists were

Karl Bergman of "Svenska
Dagbladet.” Arne Lemberg of “Ex-
preasen," Wolfgang Steins of
"Stern" magazine and Hans
Bollinger, working for the French
photo agency "Gamma.”
Colleagues sold the four had hired

a boat to smuggle them Into Uganda
last Thursday by crossing Lake Vic-
toria. Reports reaching Nairobi said
that they were captured shortly after
landing near Kampala on Friday.
They were reportedly taken to a

nearby police station. Interrogated
and shot. Some sources said that
their bodies were left lying near the
station for a day after the shootings.

Shamir won’t

call session

over rebuke
By ARYEH RUBINSTEIN
Post Knesset Reporter

Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shamir
decided yesterday not to convene a
special session of the House in order
to hear opposition motions for the
agenda concerning the rebuke given
to the government last Thursday
over a land expropriation case in-
volving Negev Beduln.
But Shamir did agree to convene

the Knesset next Monday to bear
another Alignment motion, entitled
"The need for the government and
the competent authorities to observe
the law during the redeployment in
the Negev."
The land in question la at Laglya, s

township being planned on the
Beersheba-Arad road as one of the
urban resettlement areas for Beduln
whose land is needed for the army's
redeployment in the Negev.
The Knesset House Committee will

meet this morning to consider the
appeal of the Alignment and Shal of
the Speaker’s decisions not to con-
vene the House to discuss the motion
that they submitted on Sunday, and
for putting off until next week a
special session to hear the motion
submitted yesterday.
Shamir made bis two decisions at

a meeting ol pic Knesset Presidiums
Four of the five deputy speakers pre-
sent agreed with him that the subject
that the opposition had originally
wished to discuss was sub judice.
The four were Moshe Meron

(Likud), Plahas Schetnman
(National Religious Party).
Blnyamln Halevi (Democratic
Movement), and Yehuda Melr
Abramowltz (Agudat YIsrael). The
lone voice that Insisted that the sub-
ject was not sub judice was that of
Cbalke Grossman (Allgnment-
Mapam).
In fact, Scheinman and Halevi felt

that even the new Alignment motion
should be rejected on the grounds

(Continued on page 2, col. 7)

Egyptian army holds
manouevres along Canal
CAIRO (UPI). — The Egyptian
Third Army, which Is deployed In the
southern sector of the Suez Canal,
staged ground-and-alr exercises
with live ammunition which were
watched by visiting military
delegations from Zaire and Sudan.
Egypt's Middle East News Agency

said that "large numbers" of tanks,
mechanized Infantry units, artillery

pieces, warplanes and paratroopers,
took part in the manouevres. The
Zaire delegation later visited the
remains of the Bar-Lev line of for-

tifications which Egyptian troops In-

itially overran In the 1973 surprise
attack against Israel.

Egyptian correspondent
expelled from Jordan
AMMAN (AP). — The Jordanian
government yesterday ordered the
correspondent for the Egypt-based
Middle East News Agency (MENA)
out of the country for reporting “un-
true and fabricated” news, officials

reported.
At the same time, the government

here summoned its official Jordan
News Agency (JNA) correspondent
from Cairo, it was reported. MENA
correspondent Hamed Ylhya was
given 48 hours to leave Amman.
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By WOLF BLITZES
Jrruaalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. - U.S. official*
yesterday played down the
significance of Egyptian Prime
Minister Mustapha Khalil’s most re-
cent apate of tough statements,
suggesting that they were designed
largely for "domestic consump-
tion.”

Publicly, State Department
Spokesman Hoddlng Carter III was
Instructed 10 say only that
Washington has so far received only
"fragmentary" reports of Khalil’s

remarks. The U.S. embassy In Cairo.
Carter sold, has been asked to look
Into the matter and to send a full

report.
But privately, officials sought to

dismiss the significance of what they
conceded were potentially explosive

: remarks.
One official said that Khalil may

have been responding to the series of
statements Issued by Israeli govern-
ment leaders during the Knesset
debate on the treaty. Many of those
had Irritated the Egyptians and
Khalil may have been replying In

kind, this official sold.
Egypt has come under intense

criticism from much of the Arab
world for signing the peace treaty,
and Khalil may have been trying to
reassure the other Arabs that Egypt
has not reached a separate deal, of-

ficials said.

Before the 1973 Yom Klppur War,
Khalil had been the first Arab leader
to propose that oil be used as
leverage on the U.S. to press Israel
Into making territorial concessions.
During the recent treaty

negotiations. Egypt had Indeed
taken the position that a Syrian at-

tack against Israel on the Golan
would be “defensive" because
Israel's occupation of the heights, by
definition, was "aggressive."
The same Justification was used by

the Egyptians In 1973, when they
called their surprise attack “defen-
sive." But the Egyptians
nevertheless agreed during the talks

that they would not assist Syria in

such an attack so long as the peace
process was continuing through
negotiations.

The U.S. docs not support Egypt on
this “hypothetical" position, accor-
ding to U.S. officials. They disclosed

that this was made very dear to

Egypt during the negotiations. It

was specifically spelled out. they
said. In one of the draft U.S. legal
opinions explaining the so-called
“priority of obligations” clause in

article VI tS» o! the treaty.

Meanwhile, Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance has Invited former UN
Ambassador WUU&m Scranton to the
State Department today to discuss
the possibility of Scranton's becom-
ing the U.S. representative at the up-
coming autonomy negotiations In El
Arlsh and Beersheba.
Scranton, a former Pennsylvania

governor, ia known to be highly
regarded by Vance. He ia aaid to be
Vance's first choice for the position,
which became open because
ambaasador-at-Iarge Alfred Ather-
ton has made it clear that he hopes to
return to the foreign service 1c the
near future.
Other candidates reportedly being

considered by Vance are former
Ucder-Secret&ry of State Joseph
Sisco and former Panama rit"*1

negotiator Sol Llnowltz.
Scranton first became involved In

the Middle Blast when former Presi-
dent Richard Nixon asked him to
visit the area shortly after he was
elected in November 1968. At that
time. Scranton called for an “even-
handed" U.S. policy — a statement
which then caused concern In Israel.
In 1977. he met. as a private

citizen, with representatives of the
PLO and later reported on his fin-

dings to the State Department.

Khalil qualifies

CAIRO (UPI). — Egyptian Prime
Minister Mustapha Khali! yesterday
confirmed that Egypt would take
Syria’s aide in a war if Damascus
attempted to retake the Golan by
force.

But he made the Egyptian pledge
of assistance conditional on the open-
ing of Syrlanlsraeli negotiations and
on Israel's refusing during those
negotiations to agree to a total
pullout from the Golan as from Sinai.

A man who claimed he hadn’t the fare for a ticket to Tel Aviv yester-

day stole this Egged bus from the Jerusalem terminal instead,

police said, and ended his trip In a ditch on the Jerusalem-Tel Aviv
highway. (EUiarar. Zoom 77

1

Family burnt to death in

Tel Aviv-Haifa road crash
Jerusalem Post Staff

Z1CHRON YAACOV. — A husband,
wife and their two daughters were
burnt to death early yesterday after
their car swerved off the Half&-Tel
Aviv highway and fell from a three-
metre-high bridge.
Gllad Oren. 34, his wife Zvla, 33,

and two of their three girls, Rinat. 9,

and SIvan. 0, were on their way to

their home In Kibbutz Ellon in

western Galilee when their kibbutz-
owned car crashed. They had been at
a wedding party in Jerusalem.
Police Investigators are not sure

why the Peugeot car crashed
through the parapet guarding the
sides of the bridge over a wadi near
Moshav Ein Ayala. Police found no
black marks of a forced braking on
the road before the spot where the
GUads' car swerved off the road.
The car apparently went over at

1:30 a.m., overturned several times
and then fell into the wadi and burst
into flames.
First to find the car was on army

officer who could not extricate the
scorched bodies from the car on bis
own.
The officer spent a half hour trying

to stop cars driving past on the
highway. He finally forced a truck to

stop and the truck driver called
police. Rescue teams worked for two
hours to remove the bodies from the
car.
The Gilads had another daughter,

a three-month-old baby who had
been left with friends in the kibbutz
while the rest of the family went to

the wedding.
There were three more fatalities

on the roads In the past 48 hours. A 9-

year-old Tel Aviv girl was killed by a
hit-and-run driver in Tel Aviv's
Rehov Hayarkon on Sunday evening.
Police said the driver had been
speeding along the street near the

Plaza Hotel, swerved onto a traffic

island near the hotel and hit Ruth
Kanfo, 9. The two men in the car con-
tinued without stopping, and a taxi

driver who tried to chase them lost

their tracks. Police said they later

arrested two suspects.

Eld Aslah Bureg, 70. of Deir el-

Baloh in the Gaza Strip, was killed

yesterday while trying to cross the

Strip’s main north-south road with
his donkey. He was hit by a car and
then run over by a truck which could
not stop In time.
In Daburiya village near Mount

Tabor, 0-year-old Mustafa Khaled
Mas!aha was killed yesterday when
he was hit by a pick-up truck in one
of the village lanes.

U.S. House suspends

$45m. aid to Syria
WASHINGTON lAP). — The U.S.
House of Representatives voted
yesterday to suspend aid to Syria
afterDamascus was condemned as a
radical Arab regime trying to
torpedo President Jimmy Carter’s
Mideast peace effort.

By voice vote, the House deleted
340m. for Syria from a 34.2b.
economic aid bill for the fiscal year
starting on October 1.

It added a provision — by a vote of
193 to 177 — allowing Carter to
restore the aid to Syria If that Is in

the U.S. national interest.
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J’lem protests

to Egypt, U.S.
By ANAN SAFADI

Post Mlddeast Affairs Editor

Israel last night Informed both
the L'.S- and Egypt of its concern
over recent statements by Egyp-
tian Premier Mustapha Khalil
that his country could honour Its

military obligation towards
Damascus In the event of a
Syrian attempt to recapture the
Golan Heights.
In messages dispatched to

both Washington and Cairo,
Israel further expressed
astonishment at Khalil’s call on
the Arabs to impose a new oil

embargo on the West with the
aim of pressing their regional
claims.

Israel's messages also took issue
with tbe statement by Egyptian
Minister of State for Foreign Affairs
Butros Ghall that the Palestine
Liberation Organization (PLO) was
waging "a liberation war" with
which Egypt identified.
“These statements contravene

the spirit and letter of the peace
treaty just signed by Egypt and
Israel." the messages said.

Israel's expressions of concern
were contained In a note which
Premier Men&hem Begin sent to
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, as
well as in a letter that Foreign
Minister Moshe Dayan dispatched to
U.S. Secretary ofState Cyrus Vance.
“In response to statements at-

tributed to Khalil and Ghali. and
which violate the peace treaty.
Dayan has dispatched a letter to
Secretary of State Vance, while
Premier Begin has sent a copy of the
same letter with a covering personal
note to President Sadat.” Foreign
Ministry spokesman Michael Shilo
told The Jerusalem Post.

The Foreign Ministry spokesman
declined to discuss the contents of
Dayan's letter or Begin*s note, but
informed sources said these express-
ed Israel’s contention that the
statements made by Khalil and
Gha!i at Egypt's parliamentary
meetings constituted a deviation
from the peace treaty.

Khalil on Saturday told the Egyp-
tian parliament committees for

foreign, Arab and national security
affairs that “if Syria made an
attempt to liberate the Gol&n
Heights by force, this should be con-
sidered a defensive war” and In that
event “the joint Arab Defence Pact
(of which Egypt is a member) could
be invoked."

Ghali. on his part, said that it

would be possible for Egypt to ex-

tend assistance to the PLO since
“under the UN charter, the PLO is

waging a liberation war."
Observers acquainted with Egyp-

tian affairs yesterday seemed cer-

tain that Sadat would dissociate
himself from the Khalil and Ghali
statements. The same observers ex-

pressed the belief chat Sadat would
seek to assure both Israel and the
U.S. that the statements were taken
out of context in Jerusalem.
Sadat's main argument might be

that the two officials made the
statements In question while com-
bating opposition contentions that

Egypt, within tbe framework of Its

pact with Israel, was turning its

back on the rest of the Arab world.

including Syria and the PLO. The
Egyptian leader was seen likely to
cite Khalil as having challenged,
rather than having urged, the Arabs
to launch an oil embargo. The Egyp-
tian premier had Indeed issued such
a challenge within his argument that
the Arabs had failed to produce any
strategy that could substitute for

Egypt's peace moves.
But despite his anticipated

attempts to cover for both Khalil and
Ghali, Sadat might also reprimand
tbe Egyptian premier, who recently
has been sounding more aggressive
than the president. The fact that
Khalil, who missed Begin 'a entire
visit to Cairo last week, was not
totally echoing Sadat's tone
appeared to have stirred unrest
among Independent circles within
the Egyptian parliament now
debating the ratification of the peace
treaty.
Reports from Cairo yesterday In-

dicated that a number of Indepen-
dent and leftist deputies had criticiz-
ed either the treaty or Its provisions,
especially those which call for the es-
tablishment of complete normal
relations with Israel in nine months.
The ratification of the treaty

nevertheless remains a foregone
conclusion. At least 312 legislators
belonging to Sadat’s National
Democratic Party In the 380-man
parliament were expected to en-
dorse the treaty by tomorrow night,
thus paving the way for the ex-
change of the instruments of
ratification with Israel at the Sinai
buffer zone next Monday. This would
mean putting the treaty into im-
mediate effect, the opening of the
Suez Canal for Israeli navigation,
the beginning of Israel's nine-month
initial withdrawal to the El-Ariah-
Ras Mohammed line, the return of
El-Arlsh to Egypt next month and
the opening of borders between the
two countries, first for selective traf-

fic, and the one-month countdown for
the negotiations of the autonomy
rule in the West Bank and Gaza
Strip.

Sadat calls

Cairo visit

‘positive step’
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
has described his talks with Premier
Men&hem Begin in Cairo last week
as “a positive step on the road of.

achieving a durable and just peace
in the Middle East area.”
In a cabled reply to the cable

Begin sent from his IAF Boeing
while homeward bound from Cairo,
Sadat said he prayed that the efforts

of Israel, Egypt and all the peace-
loving nations would be crowned
with success.
Sadat said he hoped for fruitful

cooperation between the two peoples
in a life “prevailed over by peace
and tranquillity."

Sadat said he wanted to express “a
deep sense of recognition for the kind
message" sent by Begin from his

plane. "I thank you for the kind sen-
timent* expressed,” Sadat said.

The Egyptian president signed off

with “warmest greetings and kind
regards."

U.S. defence man talks arms in Cairo
CAIRO (Reuter). — U.S. Assistant
Secretary of Defence David
McGiffert arrived In Cairo yester-
day for talks with Egyptian Defence
Minister Kama! Haasan Ali on a new
arms deal.

McGiffert told reporters at the air-

port he had come “to have dis-

cussions with officials of the Egyp-
tian Ministry of Defence to move
forward mutual security interests
and as part of the work we are all do-
ing to try to find a just and com-
prehensive peace In the Middle
East.”
The visit Is the first by a senior

American defence official since the
Egypt!an-Israel i peace treaty was
signed in Washington on March 26.

McGiffert was due to start talks
with Gen. Ali later yesterday at the
Defence Ministry and visit Egyptian
armed forces units in Cairo and
Alexandria.

U.S. Defence Department sources
in Washington have said Egypt
would probably get F-4 PhantomB,
fighter-bombers which are more
sophisticated than the 30 F-0s
already on order for Egypt under &
deal approved last year.

Egypt will get Its first batch of

U.S.-built K-6E fighters in the second
half of this year, Egyptian Vice-
President Hosni Mubarak said
yesterday.
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your post box.
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school reform completed
By BSXWY MORRIS

ifMt Woetttoir Reporter

7*et*form of the schoo1 system
becomptaed within the com"

Thta is the major
: com*

Education
" «ammer Jaat

“* Kho°' "f™
.-The 12-man commission, headed

,hl ^ ^rof , Yehuda Amir and Including

^jRtatien experts Prof. Balm Adler
-‘fltiana Khgeimass, completed
* *• favourably In March.

I» its report, published yesterday
l^he commission supported the
1jeftPW "»*e creating Junior high

^ystibpds
• attached to, but autonomous

^ftenk Ugh schools, and

at
icvccth and eighth grades from

•L tt&lfa J^ffiftentary' schooU. At present
If“'M**V k Shoot half "bo country's seventh and

<fP«des are still within
oly wij^S.tiiipaitary scboola.

_
*rbe commission found that the

^farm's primary success lay m
bringing pupils from different urban
{districts and varied cultural
backgrounds under one school roof.

.
- However, the commission found no

~7.
,

P<*«ii,
* evidence that pupils in Junior high

iM 0plt^l^a*0,da had academic
,,

ed auJuTtjsporiis. than their peers in elemen-
uge

to schools. None the !esa. the cora-

misaton claimed that the reform had
made "a positive contribution' • tp

ot academic accomplishment
The commission also noted that

the drop-out rate between ninth and
loath grades was 20 per cent lower
under the reform than before its in-
troduction.
On the debit aide, the commission

found that the Education Ministry
had been slow in preparing
P«*gagical tools and In training
teachers for the reform.

It sold that too little had been done
about suiting curriculum material to
pupils from under-privileged
backgrounds.
The commission also took the

country's university schools of
education to task for falling to
qualify teachers to deal with the dis-
parate Intellectual levels of the
“integrated" classroom.
The commission furthermore

noted that “the majority of teachers
who shifted from elementary schools
to the newly-created Junior high
schools were not equipped to handle
the new demands made upon them."
The commission called for more ef-

forts to integrate the country's
elementary schools.
The commission recommended

that a new managerial unit be es-
tablished in the Education Ministry
to see the reform to completion.

man pleads ‘not
guilty* of smuggling for PLO

SJ*'

££**
f tip

^°n Of \ ByYA'AOOV FRIEDLER
,

^ :: J*raB*hun Post Reporter

)rdL
the<e^T^A1FA* " 8“V**«s® UNIFIL

Hin -Warrant Officer Papa Roll Saar, 38."UR. sko,. intended *“* Wtoy to charges of
actios, u«atiggUng explosives Into Israel for

that JVl-0 terrorists. In the District Court
1 from htfAlMgs yesterday morning.
So the BttJH;cHls plea was made by hla court-
uet caie

.
^^ppotated lawyer, David Appel, at

an said a tw
tafftaabiff of the hearing.

flal all tls to^Ptrst, however, the bench dlsmiss-
3 ghmnfl^plffA prehminary pbMi that Israeli

have no Jurisdiction over UN
soldiers. Appel had

art jJSild that Saar should be surrendered
ciusion ta^^b the UN in order to be sent
with ,J*S&ra court martial. The bench.

*et at hoff
d not boa
fle pubUi

WMSC0S1,
h. He saUh'
at doubt^
3ht to

JukeattH^

the UN in order to be sent home
com-

d of Judges Baruch Caspi.
avid Kataler and YLtrhak

said they would give
reasons for dismissing the
ent at a later stage of the trial.

According to the amended charge
t against Sear, he was arrested
Napoleon H1U near Acre on

18 as he was bonding over
spare tire of his UN Jeep to an

PLO -agent. Inside the tire
cad aotab^rere hidden 30 bricks of U-S.-made

ffwtt^tsxploalves and 120 electric
pressure ^detonators. ,
!Od u Baar had already allegedly
paid note smuggled a niwiitiu* quantity of ex*

’f
Mgnac^gioaivea. also Inside a tire, to Acre a

olio lnsiater^/ew weeks earlier,
i his satfc;# According to the charge sheet he
>per use«

>bftd.peCR£ffft$3»ro for the flr^xim
e who.hadglven <

ereats. F Urn the sabotage material at Tyre,
faction Southern Lebanon. Be had been

i said tW.promised another $1,000 and a stereo

ed in thus!
%/L for the second run, the chargee

juegtlon»ds continued.

i in thouP'
' Appel told the court that he would

>f the flpfijAJect to the prosecution's Introduce

of the Kiod Qon of statements allegedly made by
itlonr <rf aii Star after Us arrest. Hie objection

imunlitI
fc.*bnthe grounds that the etatementa

)n issued ii-**rs made under threats and
hamlr'i ajs'-jinunlsea of release,

empt 'Tisr\-H» claimed that Sear’s first state-

s illegal iai^ment, made on the day of the arrest.

Beduli was a result of IB hours of un-
interrupted questioning by four men

who had presented themselves as a
general, two colonels and a captain.
They had waned Saar that If he did
not talk freely they would use the
"Shin Bet's world-renowned
methods" to make him do so. and
would use force, including injec-
tions, Appel claimed.
He said Saar was told that if he

talked he would be allowed to return
to his unit. Saar had then written out
a statement dictated toUm and sigh-
ed It, Appel claimed.
Two additional statements, made

on February IB and 22. had been
prepared, and Saarhad signed them
after he had been told that it would
help his release, Appel claimed.
Referring to a reconstruction of the
alleged offences, which Saar had
taken part in. Appel claimed that
Saar had been unaware of the pur-
pose of the exercise and had had no
knowledge of what was going on.
Prosecution witness Rav-Pakad

Ya'acov Levine of the Galilee police
testified that he had made the formal
arrest of Saar at 11.40 a.m. ax a hut
near Napoleon Hill, and had con-
fiscated the tire. It was taken to the
nearby St. Jean firing range and
there. In the presence ofthe accused,
had been dismantled by a police

sapper and the sabotage material
removed, Levine testified.

The tire, with its white hub, was
presented in evidence.
In answer to defence questions.

-Levine sold that hehad been-detailed
for.the task the daybetore; and that

morning had been informed of what
was to take place. At this stage the

prosecution asked that the testimony
be continued in camera. The hearing
Is to be resumed on Sunday.
The start of the hearing had been

marked by a shock of alarm In the
hall, where UN personnel made up
most of the sparse audience, when a
small explosion . occurred on the

bench. One of the Judges had plugged
In a tape recorder to record the

evidence, and as he did so a fuse

blew with a flash and a bang. After a
moment's stunned silence, the hear-

ing was resumed.

ID' (fe®
Aharon Wiener

(hi page 75 of our Peace Supple-
ment, which la being distributed to-
day and tomorrow, the name of the

jcaiicflJ t! was inadvertently' misspelt

,
pie awtshould read Aharon Wiener.
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RELEASED. — Salah Baranalx. a
former leader of the Al-Ard move-
ment from Taiba village in the
Triangle, haa been released and
returned to his home after 10 years
In jail. .Ateacher. Baransix received
the sentence for a security offence.

SURPRISE.— These “Beduln squatters’* bad a surprise for police and municipal Inspec-
tors culled in at the end of last week to Investigate their Illegal presence on imempty lot
in Holon’n Neve Remez quarter. The "Beduln" turned out to bo local schoolchildren, who
had put up the tent as part of a study project on the lives of the nomuds. To make the pro-
ject more realistic the children had donned Beduln clothes and *at on straw mats us they
ate Beduln-otyle food prepared by their similarly costumed mothers. * Photo-Or. Ktiox,

Pessah flights from London
to Ben-Gurion fully booked

By HYAM COBNEY
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

LONDON. — All pre-Pessah and pre-
Easter flights from London to Israel
are fully booked, with thousands of
Britons' (Jews and non-Jews) seek-
ing to spend the holiday in the sun
and away from the wintry weather
still plaguing England.
Both El A! and British Airways

report heavy demand for seats. El A1
spokesman L. Silverman told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday that the
company had put on a number of ex-
tra flights to meet "the tremendous
demand." but was still not able to
carry everyone. El Al'a dally
schedule of one flight a day plus two
on Sundays has been stepped up to

three on some days — and all planes
are leaving full.

Though prltlsh Airways also
report.heavy bookings, they are still

running only their routine dally

Tristar.
While passengers are prepared to

take any plane at any time of the day
In order to gel to Israel for Pessah,
they may be less amenable after the
holiday. There is already resent-
ment at El Al’s new schedules, In
troduccd on April 1. which mean that
flights from London do not reach
Ben-Gurlon airport until 23 minutes
past midnight during the week.
Because of the opening of El Ai

services to Miami and Chicago, the
company Is short of 747s. El AI in
London Insists on 747a for Its flights,

and the only time that a plane Is

available is for the 6:S0 p.m. depar-
ture.

The company spokesman pointed
out, however that the flight back to
Britain Is at n more convenient time.
Before April 1, It had a 9 a.m. depar-
ture. Now departure time is 1 p.m.,
with arrival at Heathrow at S p.m.

Hebrew University moves

HQ back to Mount Scopus
By ALAN ELSNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter
The Sherman building on the

Mount Scopus campus of the Hebrew
University, which will house the
greater part of the university ad-
ministration, was officially in-
augurated yesterday morning. The
fourstorey building, designed by
architect Ze'ev Ravins, Is named for
Marjorie and Archie Sherman of

England, who were present at the
ceremony to cut the ribbon and un-
veil a plaque.
Univeralty president Avraham

Harman aald that the opening of the
building marked the return of the
heart of the university to Mount
Scopus, after an absence of 31 years.
He said that within the next three
years the Scopus campus would

become more active than its Glvat
Ram counterpart, and called on the
government to speed up building In

Jerusalem to ensure the city's unity

once and for all.

The new building will house the of-

fices of senior university officials. In-

cluding the president, vice-
president. rector and director-
general. It will also house the per-

sonnel and public relations
departments.

A university spokesman told The
Jerusalem Post that the inaugura-
tion of the new building marked a
major step In reorganizing the un-

iversity. Eventually , the humanities
and social science faculties will

move to Mount Scopus, while natural

science faculties will remain at

Glvat Ram.

Mekorot can’t cut off Tel Aviv’s water
By M1CBAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL. AVIV. — The District Court
here, has prohibited Mekorot,
the national water company, from
cutting off or limiting Tel Aviv's

water supply, after hearing
Mekorot'a demand that the
municipality invest IL7m. in

developing the city's water supply
system.
The decision was made by Judge

Hanna Evenor. who had Issued a
temporary restraining order against

ComeTo
THE SIXTH INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE FESTIVAL

to be held at Bucharest, Roumania
May 24— 27, 1979

with the participation of Bridge players Cram all over the world

Israeli Bridge players and their f&mlUee are invited to attend this unforget-

table experience of recreation, vacation and Bridge in Roumania.
Discount for those registering by April 20. 1979! Details and registration:

~f<ytdcvn Vowi&
184 ftehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv. Tel. 247092, 248371.

Mekorot on March 30, preventing the
company from cutting off the water
supply to Tel Aviv residents.

In an attempt to pressure the city

to pay a EL7m. debt considered un-
justified by the Tel Aviv Municipali-
ty, Mekorot did not fill Tel Aviv's
reserve water cisterns on March 29.

In the debate on the restraining
order, it was learned that the con-
troversy arose when Mekorot asked
for IL7m. as an advance on the city's

debts to the company. The city paid,
but upon learning that the money
was Intended for Investment and not
as an advance on water bills, the
municipality asked Mekorot to
return the money.
At the end of the debate, the

municipality representative
suggested providing a IL3m. bank
guarantee until the controversy Is

settled. Judge Evenor accepted this

proposal.

ILLUMINATED TORA. — The
14th-century Castro Pentateuch,
purchased in Switzerland last year
from the Sasson collection. Is on dis-

play at the Israel Museum In

Jerusalem. It Includes severed books
in addition to the Mosaic five.
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DON’T PASS OVER THE
TELAVIV HILTON’S HAPPENINGS

Saturday, April 14

Grand Ballroom: B.OOp.m. „ ,

Shalom ‘79 An evening of Israeli folklore at its best with the Shalom *79 Folklore

Group, official dance group at the 1979 Eurovision Song Contest. In an exciting

programme of song and dance. Tickets available at the Information Desk: US$8.00

(all inclusive including one free drink).

Sunday, April 15

King Solomon Room: 5.20 p.m.

^vfiofferSid cake!°an?mi)y some top Israeli fashion houses presenting their

Swt Hckets available at the Information Desk : US$3.00 (all inclusive).

Wednesday, April 18

fnMraa^n^««-^^r-Dance with top Israeli star Carmela Corren and the Am-

bassadors. Make your reservations between 5 and 7 p.m. from April 12 In the main

lobby: US$21.00 (all inclusive).
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JOIN THE FESTIVITIES

Dulzin calls for

solidarity meet
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A proposal to convene a solidarity
convention in Jerusalem bringing
together representatives of most c?
the world's Jewish, communities will

be discussed at next week's two-day
meeting of the expanded Jewish
Agency Executive here.

In a press conference yesterday.
Agency Executive chairman Arye
Dulzin said that such an assembly
could be held this summer In
solidarity with Israel after the peace
treaty with Egypt, Just as one was
organized In late 1975 In support cf
Israel after the UN passed its
'‘Zionism is racism" resolution.
The chairman said that the

delegates would pay their own way
to Israel, and that the conference
would increase their feeling of
solidarity with the Jewish state, ir.

addition to raising morale.
The expanded Executive will a::;.

Oiscuss altya. the Soviet dropout
problem, settlement plans. Project
Renewal for slum neighbourhoods,
and fund-raising.

It also was announced that the
Hiatadrut and the World Zionist
Organization have set up a joint

committee to coordinate activities in

immigrant absorption, urban
renewal and other areas. Dulzir.
who is also chairman of the Word
Zionist Executive, said that the
Hiatadrut has an important ZiorJst
role to play because “Israel was
created not only to be a sovereign
Jewish state but also to be a working
society."

‘AI Ahram’
newsmen want
to drive here

Jerusalem Post Reporrrr
Six journalists from the semi-

official Egyptian newspaper "Al
Ahram" have enquired about the
possibility of driving across Sinai
and visiting Israel within the coming
month.
The enquiry was bent to the

Government Press Office, which has
approved such a visit in principle.
"Of course they may come." said

a press office source. "If they were
to fly here, there would be no need
for special permission, but if they
arrive by land there Is need for of-

ficial approval."
The press office has asked the

Egyptians for more details on when
and how they want to come.

Rafah delegation
to go to Egypt
GAZA (Itirol. — A delegation of 30
notables from the Gaza Strip town of
Rafah is due to cross over to Egypt
at the end of this month to express
their satisfaction with the Israel-
Egypi peace agreement to Egyptian
leaders.
The Rafah delegation will be the

first body of public leaders from the
Gaza Strip to travel to Egypt since
the signing of the Camp David ac-
cords.

Top women leaders

to meet in Jerusalem
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Women from around the world
who have achieved leading positions
lr. their governments or professions
will discuss "Whither Society?" at a
conference June 4 to 8 at the
Jerusalem Hilton Hotel. The opening
session will be held at the Jerusalem
Theatre.
Som>. 65 women have already

registered for the conference, which
is being organized by the Council of
Women's Organizations In Israel.

The programme Has been planned In

cooperation with the Foreign
Ministry and the World Zionist
Organization-

OLIM. — An El Al-fllght from Vienna
brought 105 immigrants from the
Soviet Union to Ben-Gurlon Airport
before dawn yesterday.

Mahane Yehuda
street is closed

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Rehov Mahaneh Yehuda, a clogg-
ed street In Jerusalem's outdoor
market, was closed to private
vehicles from yesterday to Increase
security and ease garbage collec-
tion.

The Jerusalem Municipality
decided to allow only trucks to load
and unload goods, except In the even-
ing and on weekends when the
market Is closed.
The street was blocked to cars for

a short time last year, but it didn't

last long because police found It dif-

ficult to stop Illegal traffic. The
authorities assert that this time they
mean it.

ifal tiapayis

Ancient coffin

unearthed in Gaza
Israeli archeologists digging In the

Gaza Strip have uncovered an
Egyptian burial casket believed to
date from the time of the pharaohs,
more than 3,000 years ago.
The head of the dig at Delr el*

Balah, Prof. Trade Dotan of the
Hebrew University in Jerusalem,
told reporters the 1 .80-metre-long
sarcophagus, made in the 13th cen-
tury BCE, was burled under 13
metres of sand dunes.
She said the clay casket was

shaped in human form and
decorated with human images.
Dotan said the coffin was sealed but
when opened would probably reveal
a skeleton and expensive jewelry.
The scientist said the find was ex-

tremely valuable scientifically and
together with other remains at the
site provided important evidence of
Egyptian settlement in south Israel
under the pharaohs.
Another rare sarcophagus, dating

from the 14ih century SCB, was
destroyed by workers digging a hole
far a high-tension pylon in the Tel
S&rld area, according to a Jezreel-
Kishon Valley Local Council report.
The council's newsheet, published
recently, said that most of the
grave's contents were plundered by
workers at the site.

Former TA mayor

Levanon feted
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Halm Levanon, the
former mayor of Tel Aviv who work-
ed almost single-handedly for the es-

tablishment of Tel Aviv University,
was the guest of honour at a
luncheon at the university on Sunday
to celebrate his 80th birthday.
Levanon, who took office In 1952

and was mayor until 1959. was
worried about the fact that Tel Aviv
residents were forced to go to
Jerusalem or Haifa for -higher
education, often having to discon-
tinue their studies for economic
reasons.

The Hebrew University objected to

the competition. The government
thought It would coat too much. And
the city council wanted to know why
money should be spent on a universi-
ty when there wasn't even enough
money for elementary education.
Despite all the obstacles and ob-

jections, Levanon pressed on. "Even
my coalition objected," he recalled.

“They called the university 'the
mayor's bastard."’

Levich expelled from Academy of Sciences

New Soviet rule hits at dissident scientists
MOSCOW (AP). — In a display of in-

dependence unusual for this con-
trolled society, the prestigious Soviet
Academy of Sciences has refused to

accept as a full member the chief of

the Communist Party's apparatus
overseeing Soviet science and educa-
tion.

However, during a recent top-level

meeting, the academy bowed to par-

ty supervision by adopting a new
regulation that automatically expels
from its ranks any scientist officially

stripped of his Soviet citizenship for

political reasons.
This means the immediate loss of

corresponding-member status by
Benjamin Levich. a prominent
Jewish chemist who emigrated to

Israel late last year. In the future,

the new rule also might be used
against dissident leader Andrei
Sakharov, still a full member of the

Acqdemy of Sciences.
Western scientific observers say

that the contrasting decisions Il-

lustrate the fine line which the

academy often has to follow between
Ideological control and scientific in-

tegrity as it seeks to maintain ‘its

-major role in Soviet intellectual life.

The Soviet Academy of Sciences
has been described as the largest
and most important unified scien-

tific Institution in any country.

At the top, it has about 250 full

members — academicians — plus

corresponding or associate
members. But on an operational
level the academy sets basic
guidelines and provides funding tor

40,000 researchers at 250 institutes

throughout the Soviet Union.

The latest demonstration of the
Soviet academy's traditional
aloofness from full party control

came at a meeting during which 23
. new academicians and 83 correspon-
ding members were elected.

Among the corresponding
.members nominated for elevation to

the* rank of academician was 67-

year-old Sergei P. Trapeznikov, who
has served since 1965 as chief erf the
party Central Committee's Depart-
ment for Science and Educational
Institutions.

A long-time protege of Soviet

President Leonid Brezhnev, Trapez-
nikov from 1948 to 1656 headed the
Communist Party's higher school In

Soviet Moldavia while Brezhnev was
advancing his own career there as
the republic's party first secretary.

According to Sakharov, who was
present at the election meeting on
March 15. Trapeznikov received 137
votes from the 212 academicians
voting, and thus fell four votes short
of the two-thirds majority needed to

accept him as a full member.

Sakharov said that he himself cast

the only vote against adoption of the
new regulation on expulsion from the

academy, a move that marks a
break from the tradition of
membership for life.

The new rule automatically expels
Levich. a specialist on chemical
hydrodynamics, from the academy
because the 62-year-old scientist had
been required to forfeit his Soviet
citizenship when he emigrated to
Israel. -
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The superior grapes of the
Sauvlgnon variety are grown
with love and devotion.

The wine they produce is

preserved for years In oak-
wood barrels, providing that

special, distinctive taste en-
joyed by wine connoisseurs
the world over.

You too can treat yourself.
Grace your table with
Sauvlgnon wines.

Cabernet Sauvlgnon:
Serve at room
temperature (18° )

,

suitable for beef, turkey,

pastries.

Sauvlgnon Blanc:
Serve chilled, suitable for

fish, poultry, veal.

The secret lies In proper
storage:
Give your wines the care
due to them.
Store the cork-top bottles

on their backs, and keep
in a dark place.

The quality of the wine is

thus maintained, and
your enjoyment Is com-
plete.
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Pakistan denies making
raids into Afghanistan
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan. — A
Pakistan foreign office spokesman
described as completely false
yesterday Afghanistan’s allegations
that Pakistani troops disguised as
Afghans had raided four Afghan
police posts in Faktia province on
Saturday.
"Pakistan has all along been

scrupulously adhering to its policy
of strict non-interference in
Afghanistan's internal affairs," the
spokesman said.
Afghanistan’s state radio said on

Sunday that Pakistani soldiers
dressed In Afghan uniform had at-
tacked across the long, troubled
border between the two Moslem
countries.

The pro-Soviet Afghan govern-
ment is battling thousands of conser-
vative Shi'a Moslem rebels who op-
pose the government’s communist
policies. An estimated 35,000 of the
Afghan Moslems have crossed into
Pakistan, and many of them are
believed to be staging hit-and-run at-
tacks across the border. Fighting
also has been reported along
Afghanistan's Iran border and in
about half the country’s provinces.

in further Pakistani crackdowns
on dissidents, 42 more supporters of

executed former prime minister
Zulfikar All Bhutto were given
lashes, jail sentences and fines for
taking part in anti-government
demonstrations, the Pakistan
government said yesterday.

All of them had been arrested dur-
ing the three days of agitation follow-
ing the April 4 hanging of Bhutto on a
murder-conspiracy charge. They
belong to the Pakistan Peoples Par-
ty, which was headed by Bhutto.
Those arreBted were tried by
military courts.
Pakistani President Mohammad

Zla ul-Haq’s crackdown restored a
sense of calm yesterday, but sup-
porters of the executed former
prime minister said they were
gathering their forces. Shops were
open in Rawalpindi. Islamabad and
other cities and traffic returned to
normal.

Tet, Bhutto followers warned they
were merely organizing themselves
for an all-out assault on Zia’s
military government. "Power in
Pakistan lies with the people." oppo-
nent Marji Mohammed Khan said in

a statement. But he added that It

would take “a couple of months" for
an organized party leadership to

emerge. (AP. UP!)

Gaddafi calls peace pact ’conspiracy’
LONDON (Reuter).— Libyan leader
Muammar Gaddafi, at a banquet on
Sunday night in Benghazi honouring
visiting Rumanian President
Nicolae Ceausescu, attacked the
Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty as “a
conspiracy to liquidate the Palesti-

nian cause,"
The Libyan news agency Jana

yesterday quoted Gaddafi as saying
that Libya would like to see a "just

peace" in the Middle East and that
he very much regretted “the
recognition by an Arab country of

the Zionist state without even en-

suring the rights of the Palestinian
people and recovering occupied
Arab territories."

Gaddafi expressed concern over
the fighting between Tanzania and
Uganda and said Tanzania’s "an-
nouncement about Its (Tanzania’s)
intervention officially in Uganda is a
dangerous precedent."

Libya and Rumania praised the

development of their relations and
denounced the use of force to solve

inter-state conflicts, the news agen-

cy reported.

Pro-Israel film irks Arabs
KUWAIT (AP). — Kuwait protested
to Japan yesterday over a documen-
tary film aired fay a Japanese televi-

sion network, considered here as
derogatory to Isiam and as suppor-
ting Israel's views on Jerusalem.
The Japanese ambassador in

Kuwait was summoned to the
Foreign Ministry and told the con-
tents of the documentary con-
tradicted all UN resolutions on
Jerusalem, a ministry source said.

The ambassador was told that

Japan's relations with the Arabs and
Islamic world would be "adversely
affected" if the film continued to be
shown.

The source charged that Japan
recently began to change Its att\tude

toward the Arab and Islamic coun-

tries, pressured to do so by the tl.S.

and Israel. \

According to reports here, the

film, shown by the NHK network,

calls for the Jud&iz&tlon of
Jerusalem. It also shows the rock

from where Mohammed is supposed
to have ascended to heaven, as being

Jewish and part of the Western Wall.

The source said the Japanese
foreign ministry has refused
demands from 23 Arab ambassadors
in Tokyo to ban the film.

Spacelab cosmonauts get health check
MOSCOW (UPI). — Two Soviet
cosmonauts underwent extensive
medical testa yesterday, their 41st
day aboard the orbiting Salyue 6
apace station and their 42nd day in

space, the official Tass news agency
reported
Vladimir Lyakhov and Valery

Ryumin checked their blood circula-

tion. heartbeat, respiration and
blood pressure. "The cosmonauts
are feeling well.’’ Tass said.
Meanwhile, reliable sources in

Moscow said a Bulgarian cosmonaut
and a Soviet commander were
preparing a brief visit to the
spacelab as part of the Intercosmos
programme.

Nicaragua

guerrillas

down plane
MANAGUA (AP). - Anti-
government guerrillas shot down a
heavily-armed Nicarar^an military

C-47 airplane early on Sunday in a

fierce battle near the small town of

Condega, about 140 km. north of

Managua, reliable sources reported.

Other witnesses said at least three

government planes took part in a
bombing and rocket attack on
suspected concentrations of

guerrillas, who returned the fire.

The National Guard, Nicaragua’s

army, did not immediately confirm

the report of the downed plane, and
no firm information was available on

casualties in Sunday's fighting.

The National Guard has equipped

its World War II-vintage C-47

transport aircraft with
machineguns. It used them effec-

tively last September to crush a

nationwide uprising led by guerrillas

of the Sandinista National Liberation

Front.

The witness said that residents of

nearby Esteli locked themselves in

their houses during the bombing and
refused to come out, despite Holy
Week celebrations.

The Red Cross in Managua said Its

office in Esteli, in the heart of the

battle area 130 km. north of the

capital, reported continued heavy

fighting yesterday.

Sources in the Costa Rican capital

of San Jose said that heavy concen-
trations of Sandinista guerrillas

were reported in northern
Nicaragua, near the border with

Honduras, and that the Nicaraguan
National Guard has stepped up ac-

tivity In the area.

The Sandinista guerrillas have
been waging a hit-and-run war
against President Anastasio
Somoza'a regime since their defeat

in September. Red Cross officials es-

timated that about 1.500 persons died

in the two-week rebellion last year.

Ethiopians attack

last Eritrea town
ROME (UPI). — An Eritrean
Popular Liberation Front (EPLF)
spokesman said yesterday that

-Ethiopian troops had launched a
fierce attack with 40,000 men hacked
by fighters and bombers on the

northern Eritrean stronghold ol

Nakfa.
A spokesman for the allied

Eritrean Liberation Front said that

in the aame area & 2,000-man Ethio-

pian brigade had been "totally

destroyed."
Nakfa is the last important town

held by Eritrean rebels following a
major Ethiopian offensive. The
EPLF spokesman said that the at-

. tack on Nakfa had been going on for

several days, and that 'the

Ethiopians were using Soviet-built

Mlg fighters and Antonov bombers.
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Thehardway The easy way
Spend a lot of time worrying

about whether or not the

chicken you buy is of the

highest kosher quality.

Look for this red, white, and

blue tag. It guarantees the

chicken is the finest Kosher

Chicken available.

Ail Empire poultry has been processed under strict rabbinical standards

by the Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations of America (U). In addi-

tion. each and every bird is checked for wholesomeness by United States

Government inspectors. However, many birds which pass Government
inspection are subsequently rejected by our Rabbinical supervisors. Each
and every chicken part is tagged. So if you purchase an Empire chicken

part that does not have an Empire tag attached to it, contact the Con-

sumer Affairs Department, Empire Kosher Poultry, Inc., Mifflintown, PA
17059 immediately.

KOSHER

Empire
L POULTRY a

"The Most Trusted Name in

Kosher Poultry and Foods."

Sold at Koshv Butcher Shops. Deflys,

and Better Food Stores Everywhere.

Preferred World-Wide

Aerial view of the Louisville-Nashvllle freight train which was
derailed yesterday, sending out clouds of burning material.

(AP radlopboto)

Nuclear protests across U.S.
NEW YORK (AP). — People
worried about the safety of nuclear
power plants staged more
demonstrations across the U.S. over
the weekend in the continuing reac-

tion to the accident at the Three Mile
Island nuclear power station in

Pennsylvania.
About 1,500 persons protested in

Washington state, with another
protest planned for yesterday
against Seattle Oty Light's par-

ticipation in nuclear plant construc-

tion.

About 1,200 people marched
through downtown Seattle on Satur-

day in a noisy but peaceful rally.

About 300 more met the same day on
the steps of the state capital building

in Olympia.
In Harrisburg Pennsylvania, near

Three Mile Island, 1,000 persons

demonstrated on the capltol steps,
some hoisting signs reading "No
Nukes Is good Nukes," or "TMJ,
rotten to the core.”
About 600 people gathered at

Portland, Oregon, on Sunday to ask
for permanent closure of the Trojan
nuclear power plant near Rainier.

In Sacramento, California, on Sun-
day, protesters opposed to the
Rancho Seco nuclearpower plant, a
near-twin of the Three Mile Island
plant, released 450 toy balloons
dangling notes saying. 'This could be
radiation."

Demonstrators at Crystal River,
Florida, called on Gov. Bob Graham
on Sunday to shut down the Crystal
River nuclear- power plant and to
phase out other such plants in
Florida.

France says experts blew up reactor
SEYNE-SUR-MER, France (UPI).
— Authorities say a team of highly
trained explosive experts — and not
ecologists — probably are to blame
for a. powerful aeries of -explosions

that destroyed the heart ofdnu'ctear
reactor scheduled to be shipped to
Iraq last Friday.
French officials said the blasts at

the nuclear equipment warehouse In

this Mediterranean town might be
the work of a foreign secret service,
although they declined to speculate
on who might he responsible for the
attack.

Anonymous telephone calls to the

news media, claimed the attack was
the work of a "group of French
ecologists" who wanted to protect

Belgian nuclear plant

ordered to reopen
BRUSSELS (AP). — The Belgian
government yesterday ordered the

re-opening of a nuclear power plant
which had been shut down by local

authorities last Friday for fear that

safety measures were inadequate.
Interior Affairs Minister Georges

Gramme told Parliament that the
900 megawatt plant poses no
"immediate, serious or threatening"
danger to plant staff or nearby pop-
ulation.

tbe world from nuclear accidents
such as the one that occurred recent-

ly on Three Mile Island in
Harrisburg. Pennsylvania, . .

£
Authorities, _faowever,%,a*la,

t

|
tfae

choice of explosives. t&J^&mtor'in
which they were set and the
locations they were placed strongly
indicate that experts were behind
the attack. No one was injured in the
incfdent and there was no radioac-
tive material in the huge warehouse.
France had built the equipment for

Iraq to allow the Arab country to
familiarize itself with nuclear
energy. Israel has sharply protested
the French-Iraqi nuclear accord,
saying the reactor might allow Iraq
to acquire nuclear military capabll-

RUPEE. — India yesterday
devalued the rupee by 2.04 per cent
against the British pound in the se-
cond such adjustment in a month.
The Reserve Bank of India set the
new sterling rate at 17.15 rupees, up
from 16 .80 .

INTERFLUG. — East Germany's
state-owned airline, Interflug,
yesterday announced it has in-
augurated its longest air line link —
ah 11,500 km. flight from Berlin to
the Mozambican capital of Maputo.

a new idea:

eilatisa
,f y°u *

Train moving deadly

gases derails in U.S.
CRESTVIEW, Florida. — Deadly

carbon tetrachloride leakingfrom as

overturned tank car yesterday drove

officials from a command post near

the site of a freight-train derailment

that has already resulted in the

evacuation of 5,000 rural residents

from their homes.
Technicians wearing gas masks

trekked Into swampy area near here

to try to find a way to stop the leaks

of various dangerous chemicals from

a tangle of 28 derailed freight cars.

Despite explosions and fires im-

mediately after Sunday morning's

derailment, there were no serious in-

juries. State, federal and railroad of-

ficials said they hoped to be able to

plug the leaks, prevent further ex-

plosions. and then begin puttingsome

of the cars away from the accident

site. The cause of tbe derailment was
not known.
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freight train occurred about la* 1 *

west of Crestview. About 28 tanka
toppled off the track after
wood and steel trestie spanning

“

Yellow River. .One tar, loaded* 1

,

deadly carbolic acid, was reran

'

hanging oft tbe bridge.

The train bad been bounft £ -

Pensacola toward Jackaonv&fe;''
ficials of file railroad — wfatch -

federal official described last ‘
. v

"the worst railroad we.koowc'
declined todisclose the desttnafl^ ...*

the chejnicala. Other chernfawg : .

the train were anhydrous anmja
'

acetone, and methyl alcqboL

The 7,000 ’residents of Cred^
remained on alert to -case they*-

; ‘

instructed tb.evacuatethe area.
(

Pope reaffirms celibacy
VATICAN CITY (UPI). — Pope
John Paul n reaffirmed In a letter to

all Roman Catholic priests yester-

day that they must respect their

celibacy vows, saying Catholic

laymen "have the right to expect

from us, priests and pastors, good

example and the witness of fidelity

to one's vocation until death...”

The letter, released yesterday by
the Vatican, ip intended to be readby
priests throughout the world on Holy
Thursday, April 12. the day set aside

for the renewal of their vows.

The Polish pontiff wrote in his 85-

page letter: "Celibacy Is a sign of

freedom that exists tor the sake of

service" to the Catholic flock. "The
heart of the priest, in order that it

may be available for Aids service,

must be free.”

The pope said there -Wair
! .

’

.
’’widespread lie" that celibacy ‘‘

- -
something imposed on priests :.

:
;

t

that this *Ts the result af s'j -

understanding, if not downright "
V.,

faith.”.. .

Apparently
,
recognizing fhal’.r ;

'

celibacy vow may.be one ; of...
•

reasons tor a drop In the htunb(V '
‘

priests for an increasing rnnhbt-
v *r

Catholics, the pqpe askedr v.**? .V
must the church' do when it jte .

there is a lack ofpriests, :

absence makea itself- felt esp«d ' 0
in certain countries and regbri 1

- 1

the world?” .

”
.. ./.J.-W •_

He matte no suggestion ahiripi- >„•
-

new priests wereto be foundto"

'

r -

horted the existing ahfes to prs&-;.Z^ £
ing “We must; attbe converted;* .

every ' day...prsy continually- ,

never.lose heart." •. • \/ ,/* :'V ;

No casualties reported in Yugoslav quake
BELGRADE (AP). — A along
earthquake jolted the southwestern «ate capital of -Titograd, -a
Yugoslavian state of Montenegro from the qu^e. whloh strnok^

yesterday causing some damage GMT, were felt throughout their

but no casualties, officiate said. pie tremor damaged
The new agency Tanjug reported buildings in the Bar add Ig

the quake, measuring 5.0 on the regions and caused panfe in -to

open-ended Richter scale, was . Tanjug said.

Production of Opinion p<

Saudi oil cut won’t deter|

back tonormal Callaghan !
BAHRAIN (Reuter). — Baud! LONDON (AP) . .--^BritteM

3

Arabia said-yesterday that ithad cut Mbdstdr James QdIa|}i«n4S
back its crude oil production to 8.5 s Ms Labour Party's genen^f
million barrels a .day, the level iunnnuiim yesterday, by daoir
originally set for its output in the . "rdon'tintend to bepiW
first quarter of this year. opinion polls."

-

The Saudis temporarily boosted - According 4d all
output by about one million barrels a

. opposition Conserved
day to help to offset the Joss, of Margaret ThatcherriBBs- :

suppliesfrqm lean diiringAhe xevnln- ^favourites to win Mil >iUin^Wr
'

Abdul Aziz al-TurM, contacted In the toads of 13 and 21 pkraH.
Saudi capital of Riyadh, aim said Labour, enough'
that Saudi Arabia had not i&posed Thatcher a Inlilii'fljW':

price surcharges on its crude adL~
. the 639-sciat House of

Saudi Arabia, the world's biggest
. Callaghan and -hteSw® :

oil exporter, was among several published last Friday
producers which temporarily, raised manifesto, described fay:«J§j
output to cover an on shortage aria- • wing Londan paper as k^* .

ing from a 10-week halt In Iranian anaesthetic.” -

crude exports. Before the revolution mih started
1
hi*

Iran had expdrted five million electioneering yesterday etjg
barrels a .day. of thanews conferences he ra
An Iranian delegate said- In - cabinet ministers'wfll Sold ffl

Geneva last month that Iran's Labour Party headquarter*
current daily output of 2.5 million Square, near the ParlW
barrels was expected to increase to buildings. - - . . .\i
four million barrels in two months. Across the square is the.®

vatlve headquarters. Mrs;Bg
who if elected will become Bn
first woman prime ntintatn.jB

fourth woman in the world g
top political, officei will offl

Open campaigning tomorrg

publishing't£aparty’s mantiw
htdding the.first of dally

'•ferences. 'JS
. The par£jr manifestos aretm

forms' onwhichthe partis**®

their electiafr campMgttr. ’3

ELBE. — Rain has swollen the Elbe
River 2.8 metres above its normal,
level in stone areas, forcing a shut-
down of international shipping, the
Czechoslovak Communist Party dai-
ly "Rude Pravo" reported yester-
day. Domestic ship traffic on the
river baa been haltedformore than a
week. . .

I
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Charming private homes in front of the RedSea, ;/
modern, exotically-styled, and well adapted tb:

“

m the climate of Eilat — now for sale m special

\ residential areas in Eilat's mcist beautiful quarter;

Comprehensive neighborhood: development...,

'J/1/ /
the romantic view of tlie-lbay../

* f [ a convivial, neighbourly atmc«phere.:;:
'

/ M In short, a new dimension ui rtylfch

m For more information. call

V We'll show you our latest brochtigM, ' •

as wail as a mirvatura-tcalB modaf. &f “ :
:^

y
.
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Call today — sales^
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- treaty
win going to be

p

‘-ratKicd by. a majority in the
Egypt!*® People's Assembly was

K never in .doobt. The Egyptian
parMsme^ti to put It bluntly, b &
jvanuiient appendage to which
rest dent Sad at resorts

wijeMvsr he feels the need to
7 ilc^Slmlxe.s decision he makes by
'^UniseU.
.. .4 What has been difficult to
• assess is the scope of opposition
vin‘ the absence of “full
'democracy" which Sadat only

'j$a week promised to establish
*V providing there are "controls
- to ensure it is exercised
soundly.*’
. The question has become worth
looldng-into recently because of a
proliferation of opposition
pronouncements which could not
be dismissed as those of the

critics" occasional-
ly rounded up In Egypt.
The more one heard of op*

ponenls, the more Sadat seemed
-to take pains to stress that the
treaty he signed with Israel was
-not the . end of the Arab conflict
-'with the Jewish state.

His premier, Mustapha Khalil,

. was quoted by Cairo radio as hav-
h^-Jng assured the parliament's

Foreign and Arab Relations Cora-
3e no a-. pV nrittees that the treaty merely
3ta wer^

8^"/ meant an end to the state of war
e exiatw^r: between the two countries,
rniai Minister of State for Foreign Af-

^^h^yr- iHlre. Bntroa Ghali, for his part.
“ ' has been emphasizing that Egypt

and Israel still have to engage In

talks (on the autonomy scheme)
tougher than those concluded in
Washington last month.
Many of these statements could

be directed at the various Arab
countries which last week

“hlljr

f

Vow
ma»T

for a

' 0,6
Pon.

,Chu^hE
1 Jack

of

Jy-Pra,^
e heart-'

tr

some bo kh
•'

“W Of ft**'
iuake,J

bassadore from Cairo in protest

e felttwo withdrew the last of their am
10r dMniw$'-

'

In Ue bL >: against the peace deal which
J - ^ Sadat concluded with Israel.

But some statements appeared
u

to be also directed at the Internal

oppMlUW whose leaden have,
rather surprisingly, come out in

°P*n in challenging Sadat,
Our people are the victims of
brainwashing and terror
represented by thousands of
policemen patrolling the streets.
The people do not hear the other
opinion, and the proof la the cold
reception (Premier Mensbem)
Begin wu given (in Cairo last
week)" said deputy Ahmed
Nasser at a press conference he
convened In defiance of the
authorities.

Opposition was climaxed by
two anti-government petitions
despatched to Sadat by two
groups last week: a number of
legislators and members of the
defunct Revolutionary Command
Council which helped Sadat's
predecessor, Gamal Abdul
Nasser, to overthrow the
monarchy in Egypt.
Opposition Is also reported to

be serious In three other camps:
the Left, the university campuses
and Moslem fanatics. While plac-
ing all under strict surveillance,
the authorities focused on
arresting members of militant
Moslem youth movements. The
head of one of these movements.
Sheikh Najeh Ibrahim Abdullah,
who was described as a medical
student and a “would-be
Khomeini." escaped through the
security net In the Upper Egyp-
tian town of Asslut and went un-
derground in Cairo.

Saudis snub

Washington
GROWING Saudi disenchantment
with American policy In the Mid-
dle East may well prove to be one
of the most Important
developments of these recent
months of dramatic changes in
the region.

Although Riyadh feels badly let
down by Washington over the up-
heaval In Iran and President
Carter's defiant pursuit of the
EgypUan-Israeli peace treaty,
experts discount current
suggestions that the Saudis are
contemplating a switch or
allegiance to Moscow.

Saudi Oil Minister Ahmed Zakl
Yaman! has sought to allay fears
of a radical change In his coun-
try's relations with the White
House. In an interview with the
"Detroit News" on Sunday, he
stressed that ties between Riyadh
and Washington are too strong to
be severed by the Egyptian
Israeli peace treaty, despite
vehement opposition to it In the
Arab world.

Yet the conservative kingdom
is discreetly but obviously play-
ing down those ties with the U.S.
and seems concerned to make Its

displeasure clear. A number of
recent official statements and
political events have provided
clear evidence of the subtle
changes taking place In Riyadh:
• When U.S. Defence Secretary
Harold Brown visited the Saudi
capital In February he was un-
able to aee King JGiaied. who was
reported to be away on a hunting
trip In the desert.

Prince Abdullah, powerful
commander of the Saudi National
Guard, was also absent —
watching military exercises In

Syria. And Grown Prince Fahd,
successor to the throne, was two
hours late in arriving for talks
with Brown.
• Shortly afterwards Fahd post-
poned a scheduled visit to
Washington. The U.S. announced
that the decision was due to
"health reasons," but this was
quickly denied by the Saudis who
said that the real problem was
that more time was needed "to
reach a better mutual understan-
ding of regional issues,"
More recently, at the hardline

Baghdad summit, Saudi Arabia
aligned itself with the rejee-

Uonists in calling for sanctions
against Egypt — a move which
the U.S. administration has
cautioned Riyadh against taking.

Hussein gets

off the fence
JORDAN'S KING HUSSEIN —
unlike the Saudis — leaves no
room for doubt these days that he
Is indeed falling out with the
Americans. Also, in contrast to
the Saudis, he has not only align-
ed himself with the Baghdad re-
Jectionlata but also pledged to
give them a hand In foiling the
U.S. -engineered peace treaty
between Egypt and Israel.
All Indications from Amman

are that the Jordanian monarch
feels that he has been sold out by
both the U.S. and Egypt from the
outset of the treaty negotiations
at Camp David. He has been ac-
cusing Washington and Cairo of
leaving him no role other than
policing West Bank security. And
that la to safeguard what he sees
as a separate Israel-Egyptian
peace settlement, under which
the thorny question of sovereign-
ty over the West Bank and Gaza
would be frozen Indefinitely.
Hussein has often hinted that

the only alternative he sees to his
proposed federation with the
territories is the establishment of
a Palestinian state- But as
neither alternative was con-
sidered by Egypt and Israel, or
for that matter by the U.B.. Hus-
sein turned to the rejectionJsts In
defiance.
His recent manoeuvres appear

to be going beyond a mere flirta-

tion with Syria and Iraq to

Hussein

promote cooperation with his
erstwhile foe. the Palestine
Liberation Organization.
Climaxing a six-hour meeting

in Damascus on Sunday, thePWi Central Council vowed to
consolidate its joint action with
Jordan and "step up military ac-
tivities against Israel inside the
occupied territories."

Yemeni unity

unlikely
WAR IS the midwife of change,
but observer! remain sceptical
about the chances of the birth of a
new unified state compromising
North and South Yemen. The two
countries stopped several weeks
of border fighting last month
after the Intervention of the Arab
League.
When North Yemeni President

All Abdullah Saleh met recently
with his counterpart from the
South, Abdul Fattah Ismail, the
latter announced that “today we
have only one choice facing us
and we accept nothing else : that
is the reunification of the Yemeni
home land...unity for the sake ofa
free, happy and united Yemen."
The two sides have made

similar noises in the past. In
November 1972 they agreed to

work towards eventual unifica-
tion id

1

their countries, hut this
was all but forgotten until shortly
after the latest bout of fighting.'

Ethnically the two Yemena are
a single nation, but there are
sharp ideological differences
between the Saudi-backed. pro-
Western north — which received
a massive injection of American
arms during the recent war —
and the pro-Soviet. Marxist
government In the South.
Despite the rhetoric about

friendship and unity, it is thought
unlikely that the two countries
win succeed in overcoming the
obstacles between them and
make the new entity, as both
sides have boasted, "stronger
than all the states in the region.
Including Saudi Arabia."

By RANDALL SMITH
’ Observer Foreign News Service

AA, North Yemen. — Aa ten-
ease In the Yemen border

I
ftttlng, after summit meetings in

Ch CTn Og |uwolt and In this North Yemen
^©WCalspital, outside observers are stm

lying to piece together what really
(AF >< - happened an the rugged battlefields
*nes Ckflifc^the northern Hadhramaut.
Party’s ftjirjytfeousrh flighting continued for

Yemen's mystery war peters out

yeiteriqt;

end to be
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three weeks, no Western cor-
ents were present during ac-

engagements. Whatappeared to
another border skirmish in the
en— not linmual In itself—was

er-shadowed by the peace In-
itiv^j^few^ere in thp- Middle.

•

'
• T .V i

Fftspite airlifts of ammunition and
arms from the United States,

_ promises of more sophisticated
comrott^ijj^onry to come, American' of-

: House Jfcjyua -in Sanaa claim to know few
of actual combat.

deeeriWl|": v̂®® the lack of sophisticated

in paper utetamlcs, poor communications is

understandable In the Yemen.
Southern portions of the territory
claimed by theNortb Yemen govern-
ment are ribbed with jagged moun-
tains.

Natural strongholds, they kept the
Turks from completely controlling
the countryside, although they oc-
cupied the Yemen off and on for 400
years until the tun of this century.
Even today, villages In the mountain
fastnesses hold themselves aloof
from the central government and
tribes generally owe their
-alleglanoes-to a local sheikh. • ,

„
Into this chaos^of aUegianceb and*

“ terrain, the "South *Yemeni" forces
pushed quickly as much as SO kxna.
into North Yemen. Major jump-off
points were the towns of Qatabah
and Al-^eyda on the extreme
southern bender of North Yemen,
although the eastern border town of
Harfb much farther north was also
taken.

JUDGING FROM the speed of their

first successes, the South Yemenis
probably could have taken the major
city of Talz. but that would have left

them below the easily defended
Samara Pass on the Sanaa-Talz
road.
They pushed Instead up through

relatively flat country towards Ibb
and Dhamar further north before
they stopped, for reasons that are
not yet clear. The Sanaa government
says the resistance of Its troops
stiffened and held once they grew ac-«>med to barrages of Russian-

BM-21 rockets.
'

The"‘South Yemenis may have
over-extended their manpower and
feared counter-attack at their flank.

Despite Sanaa claims that Russian,
Cuban and East German advisers

were directly Involved In the
fighting, no captives or corpses have
been produced.
Rocket fragments found on the

battlefield were unsophisticated
enough to have been fired by South
Yemen troops .with a minimum of
technical training. The larger BM-26
rockets would have required the
presence of trained technicians, but
no such fragments were found.

The best Indications of outside ad-
visers In some capacity were the ef-
ficiency and organization of the
South Yemen forces. Clearly they
were better equipped, employing
Soviet T-fifi tanka and MIG-21 jets,
although the latter appear to have
been used mostly for recon-
naissance.

The North's handful of MiG-17
fighters never left Song* airport —
perhaps wisely. A column of Korean
war-vintage T-34 tanks clanking out
of Sanaa one day was later seen
stopped at the roadside as smoke
poured from one of the overheated
engines.

TO YEMENI civilians. Imbued with
a history of fratricidal conflicts, the
most recent one came as no surprise.
There was no panic, no flight of

refugees from Talz and Ibb, even
when they were seriously threatened
by the South.
"The South Yemenis came into our

villages and ate half my chickens,"
said a native of Radah near the
border. "Then the North took It back
and ate the rest of them,” he added
with a shrug. ."Nobody resisted
either aide. We have seen this
happen in the past."
“We don’t think of a North Yemen

and a South Yemen," aald an
educated young Sanaa resident. "We
think at Yemen as one country, with
rival governments. The differences
are only in Ideology."
But those are big differences inthe

minds of larger powers looking at
alignments and spheres of influence
near oll-rlch Saudi Arabia. And
despite the ceasefire and talk of
merger between Sanaa and Aden,
few outsiders consider the Yemeni
matter closed.

Power pendulum

swings inside PLO
By JUDITH PERERA
Gemini News Service

THE CURRENT meeting of the
Palestine National Council (parlia-
ment) clearly reflects the changes
which have taken place inside the
Palestinian terrorist movement
within the past year. It also reflects
the dramatle regional
developments, indicating how
dependent the Palestinians still are
on Arab governments.
The meeting was meant to show a

new Palestinian unity In the face of
the moves towards an Israel-Egypt
peace treaty. A joint military and
political programme had been
agreed upon in advance fay all the
groups.
Over the past year or two there has

been a gradual polarization of the
Palestinian groups Into “radicals (or

rejectlonlsts) and "moderates."
The "moderates," epitomized by

Palestine Liberation Organization
chairman and Fatah leader Yasser
Arafat, have hitherto been In un-
questioned control of the movement
and particularly of Its Institutions.

They would have been prepared to
accept an Arab brand of a peace
settlement. The radicals, an the
other hand, have always rejected
any compromise with Israel.

In the past, the "moderates” — es-
sentially the centrists and rightists

of Fatah — have been able to count
on the support of the Syrian-
sponsored Sa'eka group ( the second
biggest organisation after Fatah)
and of the Marxist Democratic Front
for the Liberation of Palestine
(DFLPi, which also enjoyed Syrian
support.

FATAH TRIED to keep a broad base
of Arab support, but in the end came
to rely mainly on Saudi Arabia and
the other conservative states of the
Gulf, as well as on Syria.
The radicals, for their part, have

depended mainly on Iraq and to a
lesser extent on Libya and Algeria,
although Algeria tried not to favour
any group in particular. The radicals
comprise the Iraqi-sponsored Arab
Liberation Front (ALF) , the Popular
Front for the Liberation of Palestine
(PFLP) of Dr. George Habaah. the
PFLP-General Command of Ahmad
Jibril. and two small groups, the
Popular Struggle Front (PSF) and
the Palestine Liberation Front
(PLF>.

But now the radicals are joined by
theDFLP and Sp'eka, making a new
line up of Fatah against the rest.
Fatah still maintains overall control
of proceedings, but with more dif-
ficult}' than usual.

This was seen most clearly by the
failure of the PNC to elect a new ex-
ecutive for the PLO at lta previous
meeting. The pre-agreed plan was
that the radical groups would take
their place .on the executive as an
outward expression of thenew unity.
In the event, however, they ob-

jected to Fatah's Insistence that It

should increase its own membership
to compensate for this change. To
prevent a complete split the matter
was shelved, but it Is significant that
for once Fatah did not get Its way, at
least not Immediately.

Arafat

THE NEW balance of forces was oc-
casioned by the new alliance
between Syria and Iraq which
removed the need for the DFLP and
Sa'eka to oppose the Iraqi-backed
groups with which they have more in
common ideologically. The alliance
also gave rise to debate within the
PNC over "Palestlnlanlsm" and
Arab nationalism. Even Fatah
realises that the Palestinians are
more or less at the mercy of
Damascus and Baghdad. For Syria
In effect dictates policy In Lebanon,
where 230,000 Palestinians live and
where their only remaining bases
are.
Moreover, the new alliance la In a

position to Influence Jordan's at-

titude to the PLO, for King Hussein
Is In no position to alienate his two
Baathlst neighbours, particularly as
long as Israel maintains Its current
stance over the West Bank. There Is

a remote possibility, therefore, that
the Palestinians may be able to

become at least politically active In

Jordan again.

THE CHANGES in Iron must also be
taken Into account — and Indeed they
were greeted with almost universal
euphoria at the PNC. Arafat's trip to

Teheran and the PLO's emphasis on
the part it played In training anti-

Shah forces show how important
Palestlnan-Iranian links may be in

future.

The Ayatollah Khomeini has
publicly stated that Iron will do all it

can to "liberate Palestine" once the
domestic situation is under control.

Some observers have suggested that
Iran may even allow the
Palestinians to establish bases on Its

territory.

The political and religious nature
of Khomeini's republic suggests that
Iran will tend to favour Fatah and lta

conservative allies for the holy
places of Islam are as important to

the Ayatolla, as they are to Saudi
Arabia — which has never been en-

tirely happy about President Sadat's
initiative with Israel.

Overall, therefore, both the inter-

nal dynamics of the Palestinian
movement and external Influences
suggest that the PLO will be adop-
ting a much harder line in the future.

Room for manoeuvre among the
various governments Is perhaps
more limited than ever before but it

Is being replaced by a relatively
united Arab front which is inexorably
drawing in those who have stood on
the sidelines In the past like Jordan
and Saudi Arabia. And Khomeini’s
Iran completes the picture.
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If you've no interest in guarding your. cash

and you don't care if you put your money into

Dubious Ventures
Then don't read any further!!

But if you DO care, then read

The Guide to Correct Buying

Buying a refrigerator, .
a TV set or

washing machine Is a serious business

'and calls for an investment of several

thousands of pounds. So, before you

buy a pig In. a poke, please pay atten-

tion to the following:

1. Buy only through the sole importers

who represent the mimufaeturers in

Israel, or through stores authorised

fay the importers and sole

distributors.

2. Appliances imported by the sole im-

porter undergo Inspection by the

Standards Institute.

a. You. the consumer, are guaranteed

by law, a supply of original spare

parts by the manufacturer.

4. The sole Importers have at their

service up-to-date laboratories, and
staffs of skilled technicians.

5. ONLY THE SOLE IMPORTERS
ORIGINAL CERTIFICATE OF
WARRANTY assures that you have
purchased a defect-free appliance

and guarantees you responsible

after-sales service.

NOTE: If you have decided to make
your purchase through the Personal

Import scheme, make sure that the

purchase is made through a sole Im-

porter. You will then enjoy the service

and protection offered you by law.

'4

Importer " ELECTRA ISRAEL LTD.,
Colour television.

Refrigerators by Fridgidalre

• (General Motors),
Weatinghouae Refrigerators.

Importer GIL ELECTRONICS
NATIONAL Colour and black

and white TV, stereo and radio

GRUNDIG colour and black

and white TV, TECHNICS
recording systems.

SANSUI stereo systems

Importer GENERAL £N(aNE^UTO.
Refrigerators and home elec-

tric appliances by General

Electric U.S.A.

isfak commercial
Importer YI8PAR COMMERCIAL

ELECTRONIC CO. LTD.

Representing: niM_K
SONY CORF- Japan. Closed

circuit equipment and audio

TV equipment.

1

Importer ISRALECTRA
Colour and black and white TV,
washing machines, stereo
systems and all home elec-

trical appliances by Philips.

Importer RATFON IMPORT LTD.

GRAETZ Colour and black and
white TV.
CONSTRUCTA washing
machines and dish washers.

FAKIR vacuum cleaners

STARMIX mixers — the pride

of German manufacturers

Importer TADIRAN
SIEMENS washing machines

colour and black and white TV.

.

SABA Television, various
stereo equipment.

Presented as a service

to the public by the

Association of Chambers
of Commerce in Israel.
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"The Thrnker*-Auguste Rodin (1840-19T7)

MEGIDOOTOWER
JERUSALEM

3 to4 Bedroom quality apartments,

overlooking the wonderful view of the Knesset,

Saker Park and the Crusader’s Valley.
m *

* Designed and built in a style exemplifying

the modern approach

* An underground passage gives safe access

to the Saker park, for sport and recreation

R.Megiddo&Co. Engineers Ltd

Head office: 17 Haro'e St. Ramat Gan.

Tel. 03-733157

MEGIDDOl

BETTER INVESTMENT IN

QUALITY BUILDING

* Megiddo Towere gives you maximum privacy

* Sole units of heating and hot water installation

* Maintenance and cleaning company takes care of the

apartment blocks.

* Store room and covered parking for all apartments.

* Superior new model lifts.

BUILDER OF QUALITY

Jerusalem sales office: Shderot Y, Ben Zvi. Tel. 02-243080, 02-234372
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Yankees beat
Milwaukee 2-1
NEW YORK (APj. — Tommy John
in ilia first American League start
alter a seven-year stretch with Los
Angeles in the National League,
limited Milwaukee to six hits
through seven innings on Sunday as
the world champion New York
Yankees won their first game of
1979, 2-1 over the Brewers.

In the rest of the Al. Boston beat
Cleveland 7-8 in 12 Innings, Kansas
City trimmed Toronto 8-3, Minnesota
defeated Oakland 3-z, the White Sox
beat Baltimore 5-1 and California
topped Seattle 7-5. Texas at Detroit
was rained out.
In the National League, Cincinnati

beat S&n Francisco 7-6 in 10 Innings,
Houston blanked Atlanta 2-0, Los
Angeles edged San Diego 6-5 in 12 In-

nings, Montreal shaded Pittsburgh 5-

4 and. In a game suspended after 5£
innings, Philadelphia led St. Louis 3-

2. The New York Mets at the Chicago
Cuba was rained out.
Jim Rice, who hit a two-run single

earlier, reached base on an Infield

single in the 12th Inning, moved to

third on a pair of walks and scored
on Jack Brohamer’s grounder to

give Boston Its victory over
Cleveland. Fred Lynn hit a pair of
two-run homers for Boston.

Middlesbrough’s BUI Ashcroft, right, slams the ball past Tottenham
Hotspur's Steve Ferryman, daring the Tottenham-MIddlesbrough
English First Division soccer match at London’s White Hart Lane on
Saturday. The match ended in a 3-1 win lor Middlesbrough I

(AP wtrephoto)

Cologne prepares for

soccer cup semi-final

West German champions Cologne,
suffering an indifferent season In the
Bundeslfga. will need to be back to
their sharpest form when theytackle
England’s Nottingham Forest in the
first leg of their European cup semi-
final tonight.

Cologne, guided by the midfield
skills of Heinz Flohe, swept al!
before them last year, winning the
West German soccer championship
and the cup.

Sadly they will be without the
gifted Flohe against Forest. He has
been out of action since Cologne beat
Scottish champions Glasgow
Rangers In the European Cup
quarter-finals last month.

Midfield men Bernd Cullmann and
Herbert Neumann missed last Satur-
day’s league win against Bchalke.
but are expected to be fit for the
game In Nottingham.

GOLF. — Ray Floyd capped a come-
back, from a six-shot deficit with
birdies on the last two boles,
finishing off a five-under-par 67 that
lifted him to a one-shot victory on
Sunday In the Greater Greensboro.
North Carolina, Open Goll Tourna-
ment.

Junior tennis meet draws 400
By JACK LEON

Post Sports Reporter

RAMAT HASHARON. — A total of
400 boys and girls are competing In
the local tennis association's (ITA)
traditional Pessab junior tennis
championships, the biggest entry to
date in any tennis meet held in
Israel.

The championships, jwhlch began
at the weekend at the Israel Tennis
Centre here, continue until April 18,
starting daily at 8 ajn. The under-10
and 12 events are being played off
first, with competition in the under-
14. 16 and 18 age categories starting
tomorrow. Tournament manager is

Etana Ya’arL
Meanwhile, the ITA has been forc-

ed to call off its scheduled 10th inter-
national spring circuit, because of
several late cancellations from the
already-amall entry list of overseas
players, association general-
secretary Zvi Mayer told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday.
The circuit would have been worth

87,200 In prize money, with Invitation
tournaments scheduled, for
Jerusalem, Haifa and Kibbutz Dan.
However, the 45th «mma? Peasah

international tennis championships,
centre-piece of the circuit, will start
at Ramat Haaharon on Thursday as

planned. The ITA Is now awarding
the sum of H28.000 in cash prizes,

with women as well as men being

eligible for.pxise money— reversing
an earlierdecision that this would be
limited to male competitors.
The overseas entry at the week-

long meet Is in fact likely to consist

largely of women.- It Includes New
Zealand’s fifth-ranking Sheryl Teb-
butt; American Carol Fullerton, a
leading player In the southern states

section of the UA Tennis Associa-
tion and a nationally-ranked junior;

and Sue Chancellor and Wendy Pear-
son. from Australia, two of Vic-
toria’s top under-2l racquets.

.

Malta’s 15-year-old tennis prodigy
Helen DeGiorgio withdrew on Satur-
day night on grounds of illness, only
24 hours before her scheduled
arrival to compete In both the
Pessah junior and international
championships. Helen, who is

already ranked 9th in Europe in her
age group, would have been a top at-

traction at both theRamat Haaharon
meets.

WEIGHT. — Yurik Vardanyan of the
Soviet Union set a world jerk record
in the lightweight division In East
Germany on Saturday night when he
raised 211.5 kilos during an East
German weightlifting competition.

Grand Prix race in

U.S. won by Vllleneu

LONG BEACH, California (AP
Canada's Gilles Vllleneuve wo:

second straight Grand Prix rt

event on Sunday by driving
Ferrari to victory at Long B
after drawing a fine before the

started.
The 27-year-old Vllleneuve ca

a false start,.officials said, by fs

to come to a full stop before

green flag was displayed, offic

starting the race.
Delayed 25 minutes, the 24

finally started. Pole si

Vllleneuve took the lead and h
for the full 80 laps around the

kilometer 12-turn course over

Beach City streets averaging
mph.

Sudden death
CAERLEON, Wales (AP). — £

nlng which struck a grou
amateur soccer players during i

storm here Sunday critically bi
one man and Injured 10 others, f
reported.
Ambulances took the injured

nearby hospital where Reg
Greenaway, 23, was reports
critical condition early Monda;
The hospital said four pie

were treated for slight burns an
others for shock.
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Distribution:
Rondo, .
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sq.,
telaviv.

available at
preferred stores,

new olim—tax free.

TELEVISION
EDUCATIONAL: fl.00 Japanese
puppet show. 9.18 Children's songs
9.33 Animated film baaed on a story
by Julee Vernea 20.19 Lost Freedom
— saving penguins from extinction
16.00 Captain Nemo 16.10 Programme
for kindergarteners 16.20 A Little

Town with Few People — readings
from Nahum Gunman's book 16.30

Everyman's University
CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMES
17.30 Songs of Rahel. With Kuril

Galron, Shlomlt Aharon, Llront
Nlrgad and Yehudlt Ravitz V

18.00 “Foster, Higher, Stronger*' — \
sports magazine \
ARABIC-LANGOAGE programmes:
1030 News roundup
18.32 Special regards
19.00 Family Magazine
19.30 News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with That's My
Secret: TV game
20.90 Kolbotek
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.30 Paul Simon in concert

22.20 Lou Grant. Starring Edward
Asner: Mob
28.10 Behind the Headlines
23.45 Almost Midnight — News
JORDAN TV (unofficial)

17.40 Laff a bit. 17.66 Mumfle. 18.30
French Hour. 18.45 I Dream of Jean-
nle. 19.00 News In French. 10.10 (JTV
-3] Return to Peyton Plooe. 19.30 News
In Hebrew. 20.00* News in Arabic
20.30 Bootsle and Snudge. 21.10

Onedln Line 22.00 News In English
22.15* Dallas

•k (JTV 6, Shows with asterisks con-

tinue on JTV 8.)

ON THE AIR
Second Programme Army

First Programme
7.07 Morning Melodies
8.10 (Stereo) : Boyce: Symphony No.
S; Beethoven: Symphony No.. 8 in F
Major (Schmidt: Cfcatisson: Poeme
for Violin and Orchestra, Op. 24

(Isaac Stem. Barenboim]; Mozart:
Serenade for 13 Wind Instruments. K.
381 (English Chamber, Barenboim)
10.05 Radio story
10.15 Elementary School Broadcasts
10.40 Knowledge for All

11.15 fStereo): Haydn: Trio No. 27
(Beaux Arts)

12.05 (Stereo): Michael Maisky,
cello; Lina Jacobson, piano— Bach:
Suite No. 2 in D Minor; Britten;

Sonata inC Major for Celloand Plano
13.00 Tunes from musicals, operettas
and films
14.10 Children's programmes
10.25 Literary magazine
15.55 Notes on a new book
16.05 (Stereo* : Mozart: Andante for

Flute and Orchestra fR&mpal):
Beethoven: Music for Egmont
(Sidney Harlh); Shostakovich:
Symphony No. 4 (Previn)

20.15 (Stereo): Schubert: Variations
in F Major
20.50 (Stereo): The Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra — Vivaldi:
Cello Concerto In C Major (Wlesel,

Ross-Marba): Lutoslawskl: Cello

Concerto (Wlesel. Ataman); Kodaly:
Psalm ub Hungarlcus (Gary BertlnJ);

Schumann: Symphony No.l. Op-38,

Spring (Sergiu Com 1m

I

ona)
00.10 (Stereo): Music from the

Renaissance and Baroque periods

7.00 This Morning — news magazine
8.10 Good Morning — songs, chat
13.05 Midday — news commentary,
music
14.10 Around the world with song
15.05 Sephardi songs
16.10 Songs of tire Chisbatron
17.10 Court House
18.19 Weekly religion magazine
18.43 Sports magazine "

t

19.00 Today — people and events in

the news
19.47 Bible Reading — Amos 3, 4

20.05 I was a Black Panther —
anatomyof a protest movement (port
two, repeat)
21.05 Cantorial music
22.05 Am Florae! Sai — bi-weekly
magazine on Jewish communities in

Israel and abroad
22.38 The Balacha and contemporary
Issues

23.05 Two by Two — marriage
counselling

NEWS BULLETINS
Army Radio: Every hour on the hour.

First Programme: Every two hours,
from T &.m. to midnight, 7 p.m.
broadcast Is in easy Hebrew. Second
Programme: 6.05 a.m., then every’

hour on the hour until 1 a.m. Third
Programme: Hourly, from 6 a.m. to

midnight.

6.30 University on the Air — Prof.
Don Meron lectures on the history of
the Hebrew novel
7.07 “707" — Alex Anski presents
selections of music and items from
the morning newspapers
9.05 Morning Forty — 3 hours of
music, gags, skits, news flashes and
anecdotes with ESI YIsraeli

12.40 15 Minutes — political commen-
tary
18.05 Today’s Favourite
14.05 Have Fun — where to go. what
to see and what’s new
16.05 The Green Grass of Home
17.05 IDF evening newsreel
17.45 Sports newsreel
18.05 Crossexamination — Nathan
Dunevitch’s bi-weekly Interview
programme
19.03 Foreign Language Hit Parade
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.30 University on the Air (repeat)
22.00 Jazz Hour
23.05 Musical Party — with the EDF
Quartet (repeat)
23.45 IDF midnight newsreel
00.05 Night Birds — songs, chat with
Gila Almagor

VOICE OF AMERICA
NEWS SHOWS

DIAL LOCATIONS
AM In klloHeru
FM In Mrjt-iHcrU

IM Pru- End Pm.
i/»„m mi gramme

Israel AM: ST3 036

FM BI S B3.3

i'a
AM STS 096

FM
116$
B! 3

710

B33
Ihtti

AM: 973 1203

FM Ml 103 2

B'staaba
AM: STS MB
FM 88 K 103 S

Ssfed
vea AM STS SU

FM 90 9 101 I

Ellul AM- I4S7 1169

FM 102 n 99.3

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
SELECTIONS
French
7.15 (Fourth, Fifth) 15 min., including

review Df Hebrew proas

14.20 (Fourth, Fifth) 30 min.
18.05 (Fourth) 5 min.
20.15 (Fourth) 15 min.
22.30 (Fifth l 25 min.
24.00 (Fifth) 30 min.
Spanish news at 0.40

Yiddish newa al 6.20. 19.30 (First) 30

min.
Hungarian at 19.15 (Fifth) 16 min.

Saturdays i First) 30 min.
Rumanian news at 6.15, 20.80 (First)

*15 min.
Russian news at 8.25. 13.45 (First) 16

min. Sun-Frl.
Georgian news at 6.08. 19-35 (First,

Fifth) 15 min.
Lad Ino news at 6.30. 20.00 (First,

Fifth) 15 min.
Moghrabi news at 6.35. 20.15 (Flrjt.

Fifth) 15 min.
Buc-harian news at 6.03 (First)

Tat news at 8.11 (First)

Persian news at 6.49 (First)

1259 UloHcrts:

5-

0 and 8-8-30 a.m. — Daily

breakfast show with news, popular

music and interviews.

11-12 p.m. — Newa. analysis and

topical reports.

791 kiloHertz;

6-

8.30 a.m. — Daily breakfast show,

as above. ...

9-10 p.m. — VOA magazine, with

Americana, science and cultural

news, roundup of news.

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth. Fifth) •

14.00 (Fourth. Fifth i
•

18.00 (Fourth I
*

20.00 (Fourth) *

22.00 (Fifth) •

00.30 (Fifth) *

• Fourth programme: 737 kHz:
Jerusalem area 674: central and

southern Israel 1025
» Fifth programme: Short wave and

FM 88.2 MHz

EAST HEBREW BROADCASTS
News mid features twice daily. First

Prnprnmmc — fi.no a.m. and 18.00

p.m.

CINEMAS

JERUSALEM. 4, 7, 9
Araon: Bananas; Eden: Gome of

Death; Edison: Superman the Movie,
4, 6.45, 9.15: Habirah: Funny
Israelis; Kfir: Don’t Ask me if I

Love; Mitchell: Heaven Can Walt,
6.45. 9. Weds, also at 4.; Orgll:
Freaky Friday: Orion: Midnight Ex-
press. 4, 6.30, 9: Orna: Girl Friends;
Ron: Sweet and Sour; Seraadar:

Cinema One: Casablanca

Love and Bullets; Llmor: Violette

Noziere, 4.30, 7, 9.30; Maxim: Sweet
and Sour; Mograbl: Convoy, 4.30,

7.30, 9.30: Ophir: Ashanti; Oriy: The
Thirty Nine Steps; Paris: Alfredo,
Till Divorce do us Port, 10, 12. 2. 4.

7.15, 9.30; Peer: Don't Steal My
Baby; Ramat Aviv: The Pompom
Girls, 7.15, 9.30, Tues. also at 4.30;

Shahaft: Interiors; Studio: The
California Suite: Tehelet: Dumbo,
4.30, 8.80, 8.80; Tel Aviv: Superman
the Movie Tel Aviv Mnsenm: The
Lacemaker; Zafon: Heaven Can Walt

the Tramp, ll. 4, 6, 0 Thurs. 6.45, 9;

Peer: Don't ask me if X Love; Ron:
Convoy; Shavlt: Interiors, 6.45, 9 .

RAMAT GAN, 4. 7.15, 9.80

Armon: Don't Ask Me if Z Love;
Hadar: Love and Bullets; Tbe Good-
bye Girl, 7.15, 9-38; Oasis: Dumbo. 4,

6, 8; Ordea: Sweet and Sour. 4.30,

7.15. 9.30; Rama: The Wooden Gun,
7.15. 9.30, Sun. Mon. Tues. 4.30;

Raual Gan: Mean Dog Blues. 7.10.

9.30;

TEL AVIV, 4.30, 7.15, 9JO
Allen by: Foul Play; Ben Yehuda:
Girl FYlends; Chen: ' La Zlzanle;
Cinema One: Dog Soldiers; Cinema
Two: Coming Home; Dekel: Midnight
Express, 8, 9.15; Drive-In: Storm
Boy. 7.15; Sweet and Sour, 9.30;
Esther: A Different Story; Gal:
Don't Ask me if I Love; Gordon: The
Wooden Gun. 4.30, 7.10, 9.30; Hod:

HAIFA, 4, 6,45, 9
Amphitheatre: Every Which Waybut
Loose; Armon: La Zlzanle; Atsmoa:
Midnight Express; Chon: Foul Play;
Gaior: Telefon, 30. 2, 7; The Island of

Dr. Moreau. 12, 4, 9; Miron: The
Secret of a Door to Door Salesman. 6
non-stop peris. Moriah: Capricorn l;

Ordan: Coming Home, 9.45, 9; Chitty
Chltty Bang Bang, 4; Orah: Super-
man the Movie, 4. 8.30, 9; Orion: The
Sexy Manfaandlera; Orly: Lady and

HERZLIYA
David: Sweet and Sour, 7. 9.15:

Tlferet! The French Connection, 7.15,

0.15

HOLON
Mlgdal: The Goodbye Girl

PETAH TIKVA
Shalom: RollerbaU. 7. 9.80

NETANYA
Eether: Convoy. 4.30, 7, 9.15.

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES Jerusalem ; Week 3daya ; 1C a.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday's
paper: 5 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper; 3*p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and
Haifa: Weekdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday’s
paper: 12 noon. Thursday.
Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Post (for addresses see masthead on
back page) and at all recognized advertising agencies.

Weekday rates: Minimum charge of IL112.00 for eight words; IL14.00 for each ad-

ditional word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of‘IL3S2.00 for eight

words: ILlB.OO for each additional word. All rates include VAT.
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WHERETO DINE INSURANCE

A SQUARE (KOSHER) meal for a fair price.
Balfour Cellar, Haifa. Tel. 04-662219. 04-
665300.

WHERE TO STAY

BEFORE RENEWING household
automobile insurance, phone Goshen, TeL OS-
717611. Jerusalem 02-719176.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

l<lilillflllfllllllii!{||lll!ilI|[Mlflli;i)l(i!ii;!;ilil

SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent. Short
term from S2i per day. Special
arrangements for long term.. Herzliya
Heights. Tel. 03-930251. i Rehov El Al.
Herzliya.

BUSINESS OFFERS

PIANOS MUCH BETTER — yet cheaper,
the experts. Kleinmana. Jeruaalem/Tei
Aviv.

/V.i
PERSONAL

'

FREESOLE agencies. Distribute Australian
precious Opals to Jewellers. Write Geraex
POB 11, Morley. West Australia.

TOURIST! ! ! For escort service dial: Tel. OS-

265883 (12.30-7 pm.).

DWELLINGS

PLOTS
!]ii;i!i;ilii!!!l!iil!llilllllllllllllillllll!limilllil

WE BUY LAND, PROPERTY in Israel. W,
Goodman, 14a Kaf-tet BeNovsmber,
Jerusalem. Tel. 02-662753.

I
•
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JERUSALEM

CENTRE REHAVTA 5 rooms + curtains,

stove, refrigerator + telephone. Tel. 02-

632983.

PAT, 3 + dining room + heating. 3rd. floor,

view. IL960.000 Tel. 057-36873 from 1 p.m.

PURCHASE/SALE
[ililf<I!il<ili>i;!lil!illllilililllllfllililllllllill

GIFTS, GIFTS, GIFTS, largest selection,

lowest prices. Special disb-wasMng soap
sale. "Zolbo Warehouses” B.Haxdke, Ahuza:
Sderot Hanossl under the Supersol, Carmel.
25 Sderot Yerushalaylm, Kiryat Bialik.

SALE, KIRYAT WOLFSON, deluxe villa, top

passage. Tel. 02-637247.

BARGAIN: FOR SALE second-hand
typewriters. I.B.M.. Seiectric — Hermes —
Olivetti. Tel. 03-910534.

TEL AVIV
SEGAL BUYS everything, televisions,
stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 03-

838790, 03-863748.

GIRL FLAT-MATE for 2-room apartment GADI BUYS IMMEDIATELY and cash,

on Dlzengoff + phone, IL1,750-. Tel. 03-226757. electrical appliances, televisions.
-————— — refrigerators, furniture, and valuable Items.
SALE AFEKA, Ramat Aviv 5 rooms, lux- Tel 03-289698.
Urious. Fully air-conditioned. Tel. 03-424555.

|[|/[)i|/i|)||l|]|J|J|||!|||||f||l|||I|||||J|||||J|ni|||— —— SITUATIONS VACANT
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LADY TO CARE for two children at home.
FURNISHED FLAT In Herzliya Pltuah for Tel. 03-751353.

;^^ £Orrenl- m03-BMM0 - 8a -m - REQUIRED CLERK/TYPIST. AppTy”to

t

)

< <

Manpower TeL 03-338031.

o «vvnv IL2.205-. PER WEEK for experienced telex1WI
operator! Weekly paychecks. We pay
National Insurance and Vacation. “Man-

RIMON, RENT 44-room luxury, furnished power. "12 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv. TeL-
apartment. 9250. Tel. 03-759306. 03-298879. Sun.-Tbur. 8a.m. — 2 p.m.

OTHERS
GUESTHOUSE in Tel Aviv requires cook for
part-time position. Tel. 03-412102/8.

RAANANA for rent, 5-room villa (cot-

tage). Tel. 053-24835.

ENGLISH TYPIST join our team of
typists and yon get high salary and good con-
ditions. “Danel” Tel. 03-222286, 88 Gordon.

PLUMBING & HEATING
VEHICLES

PLUMBING. HEATING, systems
maintenance, repairs, stove and chimney
cleaning. T.D.L. Tel. 02-242107. 225850.

INTERNATIONAL SERVICE LTD. Buying
and aellirur duiv free cars. TeL 03-628417.

Flat 127, 1973, 76.000km. + test, alarm.
660197. Not passport to passport.

WHAT’S ON
Notices In this feature are charged at XL44.80 per tine Including VAT; Insertion

day costs IL739.2Q including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at offices or The Jerui

Post and oil recognised advertising agents.

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum Exhibitions ( Arts in
Palestine In Urn 19th Century. Exhibition
in honour of tbe 80th anniversary of the
State of Israel, revealing the various fields

of artistic activity In the 19th century In

Palestine. Honors iw—wi— — Nothing
New Under the Sun. Daumier lithographs
on centenary of Ms death. The Kadfshman
Connection — works by there than 200 ar-

tists an proofs of a Kadiohmoii print; with
the generous assistance of Golden Pages,
the Israel Classified Directory. From
Concept to Product: Hong end Oiufsen’s
Design for Sound. Development and
production of outstandingly designed elec-
tronic sound equipment. Neolithic
figurines from Sha’ar Hngolna. Childhood
Drawings and Pointings by Israeli Artists
(side by side with' their suture works).
Chiaroscuro: Tbe Heyimfag of Colour
Woodcut. Exhibition of rare European
woodcuts of the 26-iath • centuries. First
Israel exhibit. Wlth.n PemdL Creative
work with pencil.

Exhibit of the Mouth: Set of implements

day at ID.00 pm. In French. Tickets
entrance. Please come warmly dre*

EXHIBITIONS
Jerusalem Aria Luc — Khutsot Ha;
{opp. Jaffa Gate) .Quality arts and c

AH media. See artists al work. Open*

for baking matset, from the Jewish com-
munity ox Octeborg, 19th century.
Special Exhibit: De Castro Pentateuch,
Germany, 1844. Pentateuch, Haftarot and
Megfitet with Targum Onkeloe, RaaU's >

commentary, Mason Magna, Minora and .

colophon. In vellum, handwritten, with 14

illuminations. Prom the Bassoon : collec-

tion.

Woven and Printed textiles. At the
Rockefeller Museuip: Two Egyptian
branse statuettes of Imhetap (Egyptian).
Bronze figurine of Alexander the Great,
late Hellenletle period. Prehistoric
hunters’ sttee In northern StnaL
Visiting hears: Israel Munemn: Son.,
Mon., Wed., Thun. 10 amu-dpjn.; Tbe: 4-

Iftpm.; FrL pan.. Bat. lOam.-* -

pan. Shrine of the Book; BUy Eeae Art
Garlteit&Auncf Mon,-Wsd*. Thur, lfta.-m.-5' -- -

pan Toe. 10 n'm.-io p.m.;, FrL end Sat. 10:

!

am.-2 p.m. Rockefeller Mnsenm: Son.

—

Thur. 10 am.-5 pm.; FrL. Sat. l0 am-2 '

p.m. Tickets for Set. and holidays must be
purchased la advance at the Museum,
Cahana or major Jerusalem hotels; in Tel
Aviv at Rococo, Hadron and KastoL Peer
guided toasts English, Sim, Wed, ULOO
am. Toes. 4J0pm from upper entrance
haQ.

CONDUCTED TdSJBS
Hndnssnh Tears

There will be no tours tomorrow, Wedne*- . ..

day. April U, 1979, and Thursday, April 12, .

1979, due to the Paaeover holiday-

Hebrew University, tours In English at 9

andn a.m. from Administration Building,

GIvat Ram Campus.' Buses 9 end 38.

Mount Scopus tours 1L80 n.m. from the

Reception Centre Administration
Budding.' Buses

-® and 28. Further details: -

TeL 882nB.
.

epmif11 - Notional BeUgteas Wornon’a
Organisation, Touriat Centre, -28 Rehov
Ben Malmon. Tel. 02-862468, 830820,811088.

AmericanMkmchl Women. Free Morning
Tours —,19a Keren Hoyesod Street,

Jerusalem', Tel. 282758.

MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusalem BlbBenf too, Schneller Wood,

’

Romemo. Tel. 814822, 7.3ft am. — 7pm

Tel Aviv -

MUSEUMS
Sel

.
Aviv

.
Museum, Sderot t

‘Hamalech. ExhUdtiou: Artists’ C
Eric Mendelsohn — Drawings
Architect.
Kerri la Profile —- Herri’s Image
Applied Arts.

. Visiting Hours: Sun., Mon.. Tue.,Th
a-m.-io p.m. FrL 10 s-m.-2 p.m., Sb
pm. New Museum Building open S
a-m.-l pjn., entrance free.

Beth Batefutsoth. The Jewish dla

.
past.and present, presented by the

modern technology, and graphic I

‘ ques, films, sHde shows, audio
presentations, displays, compute
ntinals, etc. In the exhibition gi

.‘.’Image Before my Eyes"
photographic history of Jewish :

Poland (1894-1989). Visiting hours:

Mon., 10 a.m^5 p.m. Tue., Wed. (]

eve) end Thur. (Peasoh), closed. (

Hamoed, following hours: Sun., M
sm-8 p.m.; Tues. 10 om-2 p.m.;
dosed. Following Thursday, 10 — (

CONDUCTED TOURS
Emunah — National Religions Wc
Organisation: "Hostel," 166 Rehc
GohiroL Tel. 440316, 788942. 708440.

Canadian Hndnseah-Wlso Offic-

RdiovHayariun. TeL 237060. 8 am.-
ORT Israel: For visits please cc

ORT T«1 Aviv, Td. 288281, 782281-2

Jerusalem; Tel. 333141; ORT Ne
TeL 3*744.

- American Mlsroeid Women. Guest
— Tel Aviv— TeL 220187: swaa:r~.
Pioneer Women — Na’nxna&.Cbwi
Scuh oiur>sodMducationai services

'

fOr reservations, Tel Aviv, 08-256098
.

MISCELLANEOUS
Hsiinsssh -TOurlsm -Office, Rooir
SheralonHoteL TeL. 08-289784.

Dub, Fish and Sea Food* 54 Reh<r
miynhu. TeL 08-447984. Open 12 r"

pjn.V.7 p.m.midnight. .

Haifa. ‘ ...

MUSEUMS
Visit (be mfa mtmnms:
Modern Art, 28 Rehov Shabtai Lev;
533288-8. National Maritime, Tel. 9

Illegal Immigration, TeL 538249. 8

Tel. 844480. Japanese Art, Tel. 63054;
.

Kale, Tel. 83482. Dagon Grain Colk
~

Tel. .864221, Artists’ Hense, TeL 022;

MISCELLANEOUS -
.

Hsdeaenh Tourism Office, Visit K , t

Hadaeeah SsokL Phone 04-684878, K.
Golden'Age'Gtiitr (Rothschild Comz' r

'*’

Centre: ML Carmel) : Mr, Scbwerf
'

**ne Pessab Legend.”
What’s On In Haifa, dial 648840.

SHOWS
‘

A Stone in David’s Tower. Sound and LIght
show In English, every 'evening (except

Friday and festival eves) at 8.48 p.m. at
the Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday also at

10.00 pjn. in English; Sunday and Tkurs-

Bebovot
The Wrizmahh Institute open to

-from 8.00 a_m. to 8.30 pjn. Visitors

to see film' on Institute's resear

tivities, shown regularly at 11.00 a/
3.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 &.m. only.

Tours of the Welzmann House eve
hpur from 9.00 aon. to 3JtOp.ni. at
noon on Friday. Nominal fee for adr
to Welzihaim House. .

For Tears cl the House please boo
064-88230, 084-83828.

Traditional

Passover Sede

With cantor ITZHAK BREGM

ZOA HOUSE HALLS , fully airconditioned

A limited number of places available at ZOA
1, Rehov Daniel Friscb, Tel Aviv. TeL 259341.

rnuanaiNFimMATiON

GENERALASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES FIRST MD

KEEP YOUR EYES

REPORTSUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

Jerusalem: Ruhama, 31 David Yellln,
222788; The Jerusalem Grand. Haroun
Rashid. 283333.
Tef Aviv: Netzah Israel. 11 Netzoh Israel.
226545; Shalom, 7 Ahad Haam, 56578.
Holm: Dr. Hurl, 70 Sokolov. S42433. Bat
Yam: Gone Bat Yam, 3 Haaevllm. 885672.
Ramat Gan: Aasuta, 41 Jabotinsky. 731874.
Herzliya: Sente). 16 Yehuda Halevi, Tel
Aviv. 612474. Netanya: Hamage n. 13 Welz-
mann. 22985. Rlshon: Klara, 4 Manya
Shohat, 969649. Hadera: Hanaasl, 42 Welz-
mann. 24231.
Beersheba: Aviv, Shikun G.

Magen David Adorn first aid centres are
open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick

Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Avhf.

Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan,
Bnel Brak. Glvalayim. Kiryat Ono) — ’

781111.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jerusalem: Hadaiaah (pediatrics,
E.N.T.), Bikur Rollm (Internal,
obstetrics), Shaare Zedck (surgery,
orthopedics.-ophthalmology j

.

Tel Aviv: Rokab (pediatrics. Internal, sur-
gery:.

Netanya; Lanlado (obstetrics. Internal).
IIuIIh: Rothschild.
"Entn” — Menial Health First Aid, Tel.
Jerusalem 669911. Tel Aviv 233311, Haifa
538888. Beersheba 32111.

Mlitgav Ladacb: Open line 4-6 p.m. every
Monday answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility and family plan-

ning problems. Tel. 02-633356.

Ashdod 22222
Ash kc Ion 23338
Boi Yam 885555
Bccrahcba 78338
Eilat 3333
Hadera 22333
Holon 803133
Nahariya 923333

Nazareth 54333

Netanya 283SS

Potato Tlkva 912388

Rchovot 054-51888

Kiotoon LcZion 942888-

Sofcd 38333 ..
Tiberias 201

U

SUNSET-SUNRISE

10 Sunset 18.06; Sunrise tomorrow O8J0

POLICE

Dial too in most parts of tbe country, Is.

Tiberias dial 924444. Kiryat Shmona 40444.-

FLIGHTS
. 2259 El Al 826 Paris. Zurich
2200 El Al 316;London
.2210 Air. Franco .136 Paris

THh Xfhrdulc lx aubjact. to change without
prior notice. Renders are advised to. call

Brn-Qurian Airport plight Information.

103) 9714 tor 03d9B4U far m At
fliuhhr anlp) for changes in times of
Arrivals and Departures.

TUESDAY
ARRIVALS
3005 Tarom 246 Bucharest

.

1225 Karalr 8143 Helslnk) -

1305 Alitalia 738 Rome .
’ = :

'V- - ,i

1350 AUA 711 Vienna
1406 Olympic 303 Athena •'

1420 Snbcna 203. Bruuols
1430 TWA 880 Kansas City. Chicago. New.
York, Athohs
1456 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt - -
1500 El Al 008 New .York, MOatraoL
3525 TWA 800 Now .York, Paris
1585 Sestwlr 701.Motmo -

' .

1540 THY HW.JStOhbuI -

1800 Sterling 013 Oslo, dopenhagon -

.1020 Tmnsavin -225 AEOfiiefdww Aihens-J-
.1638 Scanalr flM Maiipdi r

r

r~

J645 iof al 016 ‘Now -Vork,‘TLoRdon . -r /. ,
l -

'

1655 RriLmtiln 9K2A 'Manchester, Athens : .

1705 Sterling 6X3 Stockholm, Rhodes;
.

1715 TWA MiO l*honix..C%Jcago, Boston', wV
1’nris, Rome
1725 KLM 525 Amsterdam

,

1740 TEA 999# Brussels
,

'

.'

i#oa Swiiusnlr .332 Zuricn :
•

WU Cyprulr 303 LncUnch .. 'i't\
HUS BI A1.35X' Kru'olcfurt .

-
;

• , V
'

KWO Kt At 3M HOMO
3613 El A).43# Amsterdam.-’'-^ • Vv;"' •

->J

2050 HrtUsto Air 57a'Lcn6o» -j

2180 El ATfiTS -
• .?»*

departures -

0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA-811 Rome, Paris. E

. Chicago, Kanaax City, Los Angel'
- Francisco “ •

OTSO'-Olympic 302 Athens
. WOO El Al 021. Paris. New York
- 0810;KLM 526 Amsterdam
. . OKU El Al 145 Zurich. Montreal. M

. 0850 British Air 077 London
j .Ono.TWA Ml Athens. Now York
r -0920 El Al .337 Amsterdam .

' 0930 Air France 133 Lyon. Paris
100CE) Al 357 FrnnkfUrt
1020 Kl Al 323 Parts

r ,3100 El Al 318 London
3120-Tarom 2«^ Bucharest
1200 KI Al 3HB Rome '

;-1340 lviirafr 3144 Helsinki
" J4J5 AUuOIn 739 Home
*;1440 Vienna
1530 Srtbcnn 204 Brussels -

RMO LiifUiHiwn .607 Munich. Frank!
r r630 THY #23Istanbul !

IBM Ariinnlr “Ol Malmo
37M)81rrirng.314 Qrprqhogeu, Oslo

A). 541 Athens .

.17BpTm,V,uYla 226 Athens, Amstei

1750 iSeatuih* TOO Mu)mo
ikm iifltnnnlu Athens, Manet

; jp Sterling 684 Rhodes,- Sloe kholi

flOfa itrWacla .^ Uninni

Th -Ihfartnntim M supplied

-7k'(cj/m'titisal Airport

dlnrrrfflO VrMt.rr, ?{;>
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may be the best available— bat wbat about the den.
tArleb Bachari

ISRAEL CAN EXPECT a drastic
decline In standards of dental care
over the next decade. This Is the
prediction of no less an authority
than Dr. Moshe Keiman. director of

dental health In the Ministry of
Health
“There Is a desperate shortage of

dentists in the country," Dr. Keiman
explained. 'The profession la aging,
and new blood is not being brought In

fast enough. The situation is bound to

get much worse before It gets
bettor."
Keiman explained that Israel's

two dental schools, at Had&asah and
Tel Aviv University, arc producing a
total of 72 dental graduates each
year. However, about 100 dentists
either retire or die every year so the
shortage Is becoming more acute
with each passing year.
"Even if the money la found

for new dental schools."
Keiman aald, “it would take
eight or nine years before the
first graduates emerged from them.
In the meantime, the population is

growing, and Its living standards
and cultural awareness are rising.

The demand for dental health Is In-

creasing at the anme time aa (he
supply diminishes. The result will In-

evitably be & rlae In the price of den-
tal care."'

THE EFFECTS of the shortage will,

of course, be felt mainly by the leas

‘Desperate shortage of dentists’
well off sections of the population. At
the moment, according to Ministry
of Health statistics, only 22 per cent
of the population is receiving dental
care. KHman's task Is to try and In-

crease this proportion, but as he ex-
plained. it is not an easy one.
"The salary that a public health

dentist can expect in this country Is

so low as to be totally ridiculous,"
Keiman declared angrily. “Until the
recent wnge agreement, public
health dentists earned IL6.000 before
tax. Which dentist would want to
work for such a salary if he could
earn seven times as much in private
practice without too much effort?"
The recent wage agreement wil!

result in some Improvement, but in

Kelm&n's view, not enough to
change the basic situation. “The
public service Is plagued with
second-rate dentists," be complain-
ed, “Many of them arc old, poorly
trained or lack the qualities
necessary to succeed In private
practice. The only solution would be
to forget national wage agreements
and face up to reality."
The situation la particularly bad in

the school dental service. Keiman
sold that there were at least 30 va-

A TURN-OF-THE-CENTUKY SEDER
VjMieSE RECIPES appeared 1b the

a feiag of 1901 In Oreo American
wccS'^Tb.tewapapera: the "Jewish Ex-

jBpfleii t and the '‘American
fcaante".

Safada Wine : .Take two pounds of
seeded and chopped, one

bond of white loaf sugar, one
hnion: put all Into a stone jar, pour

"•earn ^ quarts boiling water over all and
MWUh,'. vjfetflb: every day for a week; then
ahn - and bottle. Ready for use in 10

""Stiiw*-
* Bib ill .

By DAVID GEFFEN/Spectal to The Jerusalem Post
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rotas
1

tftso Klels: Soak four ihatzoa in
f-water and press them after be-
thoroughly saturated. Add a little

per, salt, sugar, parsley and half
sribn chopped fine, first browning
dbfafiBeatfoureggs, and addaU
ether. Then put In enough matxo
si, so that It may be rolled Into
Ic. The less meal used,the lighter
Ube the balls. They should boll

nt 20 minutes before serving.

Pe^, 51$ptaio Marbles: X pound
'big houn'fcMitoeB, plainly mashed, one egg,
an. u Lt,^..wlazg^ teaspoonful of finely mine-
ng Thurw^^a parsley. Mix the potato smoothly

rotas wtb the parsley, pepper and salt;

Usual Oa^A.-' •
‘ ’

'KflowTTig^
—

~

MW, iwa^JmCKEN can be dressed up for the
isiiAh'Sin tjsdcr meat Here ia.one way to do it

a.TeLrwyjini some other ides* fura delicious
or vUtu ih 'te^yy

|

ft
im?|l»SLEYKD CHICKEN AND" VEGETABLES

acWWo«a;
:

. .8 serving* ...

M. flauufUZar chimkan parts - v:*+r t»
r
: -

i - Niasi f|^ and pepper do taste « i-vv

matza meal
r -•

i, Tei
finely chopped green onions

JUS Wtfinely chopped garlic
rt»m WBRifei^p. finely chopped parsley

I
eL evt-up carrots - .

CUt"“P tvmips
vVZrH Ho cui-vp potatoes .
dnlgbt

ywto cut-up onions. .

\ kOo vegetables (squash, green
puts or d'laat [pumpkin] '

• •

mwemtsiirgarine
Rebov swa^jft and pepper
41 .-L Grease a large baking dish with
^“'/f^Mrgariiie. Place chicken parts in

season with salt and pepper
,ivH«K,vin<1 dot with X cup margarine cut

bio pieces. Place in 420“F (220°C)

»L'S yen and bake 30 minutes.
t$n Blend matza meal with garlic,
Phoaes^kon and parsley. Baste chicken

beat the egg. add it to the potato, mix
well and make it into little bails, tne
size of a cherry. Lay a tiny sprig of
parsley on each, arrange the balls on
a greased tin. and bake till a light
brown.

Mtiio Plum Pudding: X pound of
chopped suet, X pound of moist
sugar, X pound of raisins (stoned
and chopped). X pound of currants.
X pound of mixed peel, two m&tzoa
soaked in cold water and then well
drained and beaten, a quarter of a
pound of sieved meal, the rind of half
a lemon, one teaspoonful of ground
cinnamon, eight eggs and a wine
gtass of alivovitx (plum brandyj

.

Beat all these ingredients thoroughly
together, and boil for eight hours In a
pudding mould or basin. For the
sauce, beat the yolks of three eggs
with a half pint of water, flavour
with sugar, and lemon, and bring to
the boil, stirring all the time- The
three whites ofeggs may be whipped
very firm and placed over the pud-
ding the moment before serving.

Sole with Vine (French recipe):

Take a sole or fillets of any delicate
fish. Lay on a fireproof dish, sprinkl-
ing with white pepper, salt and a lit-

tle shallot, cover with white wine,
and let It cook in the oven until done.
Draw off the liquor in a saucepan,
and let it boll up. Have ready the
yolks of three eggs, well stirred (not
beaten), the juice of a lemon, and
two ounces of butter. Put all together
In a bowl. Little by little, add the hot
sauce stirring all the time. Pour it

over the fish, and sprinkle with
chopped parsley. Serve very hot. A
few mushrooms are a palatable ad-
dition to this dish.

Kentucky Gremslich: Two and a
half cupa of meal, four eggs, two
cups of sugar, one kitchen-spoon of

goose fat, one of beef fat, four
apples, and apices according to
taste. One wine gloss of Wine also. If

convenient. Put the meal in a bowl
with salt, pepper, ground clove.

,
allspice and cinnamon mixed Into It;

’ peel and grate the apples, melt the
fat and mix, put in the eggs and then
atlr In the sugar, which hod been

HOLIDAY FARE
FROM MY JERUSALEM KlTCHEN/Sybll Zimmerman

—riT {Iflff A—C -i,* 1»* ’nhi” f i it
j ||i

•*:»• "M 1

.

with -melted margarine^ln ba3dng* ->- BA8XC MATZA STUFFING
dish after 30 minutes of roasting and
then sprinkle with matza meal mix-
ture. Return to oven for 10 minutes,
or until done.

3. Place carrots, turqlpe, potatoes,

onions and other vegetables in a
saucepan half full of waterand bring
to a boiL Simmer IS minutes. Drain
well. Heat X cup margarine in a toy-

ing pas, then add vegetables. Season
with salt and pepper and cook 5
minutes. Scatter vegetables over the

chicken before serving.

STUFFINGS
If you're planning to roast a

chicken or turkey and want to make
a stuffing, here is a basic stuffing

and some variations for a 4% to bX
kflo fowL

b (RflUad* 1

jfBd-"

Ola,*"*

X cup chopped onion
X cup oil or chicken fat
10 broken matzot
1 L salt

X t pepper
1 T. paprika
1 egg
2 cups chicken soup

1. Heat oil or chicken fat in a
saucepan. Saute onions until limp.
Add matza pieces and brown lightly.

2. Add salt, pepper, paprika and
egg to chicken soup. Pour into matza
mixture and blend well.

For a celery stuffing, use the
recifje above but saute 1 cup chopped
celery with onion. For a nut stuffing,

use toe recipe above but saute IX
cups chopped nuts In the oil before

TW0-IN-0NE ER0SSW0RD
B

YPTIC PUZZLE
- ACROSS

t uad damp as. my eats
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ggmt wnsisir ms& C*. 4)

to get upset
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9p6e, often in hotwater 14)
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hPo5rito «xfltw«-e? <J)
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-

fOvnanfe: me flab! (4)-
'

SAkrtrtffUne timber (S. 4)
VttaiftebJa woman? (4>

atxofcso.slBt (4)
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- «8mpta.<sr
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P ^plrad many * tot af racing
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mm WM * PJace or leamlnu 1 Birth <3>

Hb wm pB ie> z utu« w)
8 SI M 7 Senttaneoial iB) s gte^ouafemty

I I f 1 1 B HlifebUb (6) (4)

|
|H 19 R alMlnc Sidra (6) * UgJK oar ffi)

13 tDreraed t4) 5 Aon (4)

fjHKT I I U Storage tower (4; « Gbeecb-auker

M W U 1S Rln« °« <4> -MB go \ w cut on (3) ,5
17 PtanHy group (4) iz Tteam (6> _
is ogle fl) 13 sco-«brik (7) Pour a small amount of batter <l-2T.)

Z1 Ocamte: «v^ty 15 fece ai into the pan and tilt so batter is dls-

«) J| tributed evenly (as in making
23 Ptooe of aotflpoiar 29 pheifi) blintzes or crepes) . Cook until brown

Pr*>fc <3) on one aide. Turn out onto a dish

ts a*rti3)

° nraoouna) towel. Let cool and continue until aU

27 Bonds (4) H ,w batter ta uaed '

Maocounter (4) gSS? * Roll up each pancake, cut into

32 vesnale fowls (4) ss voce Uxo office thin strips like noodles. Drop Into hot

boiled with water to a thin syrup and
cooled off. Hollow out two pieces, put
cranberries or any fruit between
them; form into balls the size of a
medium apple, and bake them on a
well-greased pie-plate for about one
hour,

Beotos: Take 6 egga and a little

fine meal. Just enough to give It con-
sistency. Drop this from the point of
a spoon Into boiling olive oil or fat.

When light brown, take out and
drain. Serve cold with a syrup made
of water, cinnamon and sugar.
Palestine Soup*. Three pounds of

Jerusalem artichokes, two quarts of
real Btock, one onion, one turnip, one
head of celery, pepper and salt to
taste. Peel and cut the vegetables
Into slices and boil them In the stock
till tender, then rub through a hair
sieve. Beat the yolks of three eggs,
add to the soup, and stir over the fire
till Just on the boll. The soup should
be about the thickness of rich cream.
If not thick enough, a little potato
flour may be added.
These recipes testify that at the

turn of the century in America, the
dishes for Pessah were quite varied.
Indeed special effort appears to have
been made to Insure that the Seder
would be a gourmet's delight.

adding the onion. Form a fruit stuf-

fing, use the same basic recipe ad-
ding 1 cup chopped bananas, pears
or other fruit, 2 cupa.chopped apples
and X cup raialna.

LAMB ROAST
lamb shoulder
garlic
salt and pepper
margarine or oil

1 . Wipe meat Clean. Make lncisiona
with a knife all over toe skin and In-

sert silvers of garlic. Sprinkle oil on
top or rub with margarine. (If meat
seems fatty, omit this step).
2. Season with salt and pepper.

Place on a rack In a roasting pan.
Roast in 400°F (200*C> for 30
minutes. Reduce heat to 33(PF
(180aCi and continue roasting, allow-
ing 30 minutes for each X kilo of

weight.

MOM ZIMMERMAN'S MATZA
MEAL KUGEL
8-12 servings

6 well beaten eggs
IX cups icatcr

2 T. salt

IX cups water
X t. cinnamon
6 T. oil or chicken fat

1 . Beat eggs In a mixing bowl. Add
water and salt. Gradually add matza
meal and cinnamon, then oil or fat.

Blend well.

2. Pour Into a greased baking dish.

Bake In 350-37B°F (180-190°C) oven SO-

SO minutes.

EGG NOODLES FOR SOUP
4 eggs
4 T. cold water
1

1

. matza cake flour
dash of salt

oil

2. Beat eggs in a mixing bowl. Add
water, matza flour and salt. Mix to a
thin, smooth batter.

2. Heat oil in a small toying pan.

Pour a small amount of batter (1-2T.

)

into the pan and tilt so batter is dis-

tributed evenly (as in making
blintzes or crepes). Cook until brown
on one aide. Turn out onto a dish
towel. Let cool and continue until aU
batter la uaed.

3. Roll up each pancake, cut into
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SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW

soup.

MALKA’B ORANGE CAKE
S eggs
juice and rind of 1 orange
3 T. oil

IX cups sugar
X cup matza meal
X cup potato flour

X cup nut*
1. Separate eggs. Place yolks In

one bowl with orange juice, rind and
oil and mix well.

2. Beat egg whites until stiff. Add
sugar, and blend lightly. Fold whites
Into yolks mixture. Mix in matza
meal, flour and nuts.

3. Pour into an oiled pan or wonder
pot and bake In 330aF (180*0 oven,
or on top atove in wonder pot, for 45

minutes or until a toothpick Inserted
into the centre comes out clean.

Dr. Moshe Keiman explains

to Post reporter Alan Eisner
why Israel Is facing a painful

dental problem.

can: positions for dentists In the
school service.

“In Arad, the local authority has
been looking for & school dentist for

three years. In Bat Yam, the
municipality closed down its school
clinic four months ago because there
was nobody to do the job. In Eilat,

Salad. Hadera. HeTxMya. Lod,
Tiberias, Beit Dagan, OfaWm and
Ramat Hagalen, among other
places, the municipalities are look-

ing for school dentist*."

ONE OF the ways in which the
Ministry of Health Is trying to cope
with the problem is by speeding up
the Introduction of water fluorida-
tion. All available studies prove that
incidence of tooth decay can be
drastically reduced through
fluoridation. Keiman said.
For example, one Ministry of

Health survey compared the in-

cidence of tooth decay among
children from Beersheba, whose
natural water supply contains a
relatively high concentration of
fluoride, to that of children from
Tiberias, where there is almost no
fluoride in the water. The Tiberias
children had an average of 4.7

cavities per child by the time they
reached the age of 12 , while
Beeraheba children had an average
of only 1.2 cavities per child.

However, Keiman has to contend
with what he terms “a vicious anti-

fluoridation campaign, being waged
be external organizations to stop toe
process being Introduced In this
country."
Last week, the Organization for

Pure Water of Allentown, Pa. placed
& half-page advertisement In one of

the afternoon papers protesting
against fluoridation of water in

Israel. Signed by an impressive-
looking list of American doctors, the
advertisement claimed that
fluoridation causes cancer and that

last year 10.000 people in the U.S.
died from it; that it causes
chromosomal changes that can lead
to genetic defects and that it even
leads to the formation of allergies.

Kdman is scathing about these
claims, though not. about the power
of the organizations behind them.
“These people are dangerous." he
said. “Last year, mainly due to their
efforts, the city of Los Angeles re-

jected fluoridation when a referen-
dum on the subject was held. Here in

larael, these foreign pressure groups
were mainly responsible tor a two-
year delay in the introduction of the
process in Jerusalem."
Aa for their claims, Keiman re-

jected them all categorically. “The
people who stand behind these
bodies are quacks of toe worst kind."

be said.

KELMAN QUOTED extensively
froro studies published In various
countries, all showing the desirabili-

ty of fluoridation and rejecting the
claims of the anti-fluoride cam-
paign.

"At toe moment, toe Jerusalem
project is almost ready to go into
operation," Keiman reported. "But
in other Israeli cities, either no deci-
sion has been taken or planning Is

still in its early stages. Fluoridation
can reduce instances of dental decay
by 60 per cent. Even it it la in-
troduced, dental facilities will be
stretched over toe next decade in
this country. If It is not, the decline In
standards of dental care will be
severe."

Residents of Jerusalem!

12% Reduction to those who pay ail their Taxes in

April.

10% Reduction to those who pay their Taxes in 2

installments.

% in April and V2 in May.

Payments can be made at all branches at any of the

banks and at the Treasury of the Municipality (67

Haneviim sL)

During the months of April & May the Treasury

Department will also be open in the afternoons

between 16.00—18.00.

(except Fridays and eves of holidays).

All those who have not received a payment booklet

and wish to benefit from the Tax reduction—please

contact the municipal Treasury department.

Come on and celebrate
with us

at Ein Hod

The Pessah week will mark the opening of the Semi-
Jubilee celebrations of the Ein Hod Artists’ Village.

Together with the festivities there will be an arts
fair of: painting, sculpture, ceramics, leather
works, Jewellery crafts and more.

In addition: street performances, entertainment
troupes, a Luna Park, Bingo games, restaurants
and cafes.

But most of all — there’ll be great fun!



Ambitious expansion plans at Koor

Koor head scores absence of

economic planning by gov’t
By MAGABEE DEAN

Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEL. AVIV. — Despite the ‘‘absolute
failure of the government and those
In charge of economic policy to draw
up any overall master plan,” Koor is
going ahead with its own plana to
double production (and sales) within
the next decade and to triple Its ex-
ports.
This was stated recently byN aftall

Blumenth&l. general-manager of
Koor, in addressing Hevrat Ovdlxn,
the Hlst&drut'a holding company.
Koor today produces goods valued at
H24b. a year, and Its exporta stand
at 6320m.
Outlining Koor's own long-range

planning, Blumenthal noted that the
country should expect a strong In-

flow of foreign capital as a result of
the peace agreement.
"The only solution the government

has worked out to absorb this influx
of foreign money is to import finished
goods,” he said. “If we at Koor don't
take matters Into our own hands, we
cannot expect to benefit from this In-

flux of foreign capital,” he added.

Bluznenmal called for the utilisa-

tion of this foreign capital to buildup
means of production, so that the
country would be better able to face
the future after the money inflow
ended.
Turning to specific plans for

Koor's expansion, he noted that
production in the chemical division
wouldgrowfrom IL4b. to ILSb. In the
next few years. Some IL2.5b. would
be invested in expanding the means
of production. Including shifting the
Beersheba plant to Ramat Hovav.
Chemical exports should grow from
5100m. today to 5250m. by the middle
of the 1980s, he said.

Some ILSb. would be Invested In
expanding metal and steel produc-
tion. If It stood at IL7b. today. It

would grow to UdOb. around 1986.
Another division whose production

would be expanded, following an In-

vestment of IL2.5b., would be elec-
tronics. Today's turnover at ILSb.
would grow to IL9b. by 1985. Exports
would double from 6100m. today to
?200m. In the middle of the 1980s,
Blumenthal predicted.

Hoteliers sound alarm again
By MAGABEE DEAN

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — “The government's
decision to freeze hotel construction
in Jerusalem smacks of stupidity,"
Moshe Amir, director-general of the
Israel Hotel Association, yesterday
told a press conference here in his
continuing campaign against the
move.
Shmuel Federman, the

association’s president, and Michael
Federman, its economist— also took
the government to task. They
pointed out that Tel Aviv could ab-
sorb a freeze, "but not Jerusalem.”
The authorities are taxing us to

death, Shmuel Federman said. If a
hotel uses up a bit more water—and
every tourist wants to take a hearty
shower after a long day of touring

—

we have to pay a water fine.
Municipal rates are continuously ris-

ing. If city rates were 0.6 per cent of
our operating expenses a few years
ago, they are up to two per cent to-

day. Income taxes are impossibly
high, he complained.
Federman went on to say that "for

the first time since the state was
founded, the Dan hotel chain Is not
paying advances on account of Its

current taxes. I don't say we will

finish the year without any profit.

but the fact that we are not paying
advances is an Indication of how low
profits are.
Michael Federman pointed out

that the hotels could not raise their
rates without pricing themselves out
of the international market. There
were a few solutions. One was the
stepped-up devaluation of the Israel

pound, which would produce more
income for the hotels, since most
tourists paid in foreign currencies,
especially dollars.

Another solution was for the
authorities to "insure the rate of ex-

change.” This means that If the in-

dex rose faster than the dollar In-

come, the authorities should com-
pensate the hoteliers with the
difference.
A third solution was to pare away

at services for guests and to cutback
on advertising abroad. The latter

two actions would eventually
boomerang, reduce the number of
visitors, and lead to a further decline

In profits.

Michael Federman also called on
the hotel industry to stop criticizing

El Al. “We may have differences of
opinion with El Al, especially on
charters, but this Is no reason for us
to tear the national carrier to
pieces.”

China,trade may boost world economy
The EEC expects China's demand

for imports to provide a major
stimulus to world economic growth
during the rest of this century, ac-

cording to the “Financial Time*"
monthly survey of the European
Community.
Roy Jenkins, the EEC commission

president, says that the Chinese
authorities expect their imports to

rise from $l0.6b. last year to 525b.-

530b. by 1985. EEC exports to China
last year amounted to fl.4b. The
great problem will bewhat huge, but

still underdeveloped, China will be
able to export.
China is already pressing the EEC

to accept three times Its current tex-
tile exports — up to 60,000 tons a
year, of which half is to be cotton
yarn. Such a quantity, EEC officials

believe, may disrupt European tex-

tile markets and, particularly, hurt
other developing countries which
rely on textile exports.

The Europeans want to reach an
agreement with China limiting her
textile exports to 10,000 tons a year.
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365 days a year — spa treatment

Renowned spas

HERCULANE — FELIX — G0V0RA—
EF0RIE — S0VATA — CALIMANESTI

OLANESTI— SLANIC MOLDOVA
Enjoy relaxation and recovery on a holiday offered by the

"CARPATr National Tourist Office — Bucharest

Several attractive programmes, among which we suggest:

• 18 days spa treatment at any spa of your choice.

From$207
3-3 weeks geriatric treatment at Otopenf Sanatorium or

Hotel Flora In Bucharest.

From $734

New!
REDUCING CURE IN THE PICTURESQUE SPA OF CALIMANESTI

Qualified medical assistance— comfortable hotels— hospitality

YOUR HEALTH BEFORE EVERYTHING!

Aitk your agent for programme* —

Name.— - —— —
Address — — -

Please send me detailed Information about cure programme.-.

Please mall this coupon to:

Romanian Tourist Information Office,

91 Ben Yehuda Street, Tel Aviv, Tel. 321136

JERUSALEM ECONOMIC CORPORATION
LTD.

announces that

during the intermediate days of Passover,

there will be no public celling hours.

We wish all our clients and those connected with us a hag
sameah and mo’adim lesimha.

Workmen putting In solar waterheating on the roof of the West Wing
of the White Bouse. The system is to provide 75 per cent of the hot

water In the wing, where President Garter’s office is located. (UPX)

8,000 self-employed keep no books

although obliged to do so since 1975
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Some 22,000 self-employed people
simply refuse to keep books and
another 12.000 are habitual tax-
dodgers — according to a circularby
Deputy Income Tax Commissioner
Avrah&m Zarfatl instructing tax In-

spectors bow to clamp down on
shirkers.

Of the 22,000 who keep no books 8,*

000 were required by law to keep
books already by October 1975 and
before, and the rest — including

about 2,000 farmers — from 1976.

The circular says that the total

number may in fact be bigger,
because not all the Income tax files

have been fully screened.

The income tax administration
will not only haul tax refuseniks
before the courts, but it will also

assess their incomes “at a high
level.” In plain language — the ad-

ministration will try and teach the
tax-dodgers a lesson.

Curbs on transfer pricing in Europe
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Countries belonging to the
Organization for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development (OECD) have
worked out a voluntary code aimed
at curbing so-called transfer pricing

by multinational companies to

reduce their tax liabilities.

Transfer pricing is the system un-

der which subsidiaries charge each
other for goods and services bought
fromone another. The system can be
operated so as to produce the highest
profits far the subsidiary located fn

the country withthe lowest tax rates.

The guidelines, which have been
worked out in cooperation with some
multinational companies, will

recommend that multinationals
adopt the same pricing policies as
those followed by unrelated com-
panies.
Economists in Israel point out that

similar practices, of a pricing
system as between related com-
panies, may be used in Israel to
reduce taxes.

A subsidiary in a development
area, for example, may purchase
goods and services from another
subsidiary in the same concern, with
prices set so os to maximize profits

In the affiliate which, under the law
for encouragement of capital invest-

ment, is entitled to the highest tax
exemptions.

Kids get own niche at Jlem book fair

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Two entire storeys of Jerusalem's
Blnyenel Ha'ooma — site of the
Ninth Jerusalem International Book
Fair— will be reserved for children

aged six to 13, the fair’s organizers
said yesterday. The week-long event
opens April 19.

While their parents visit stands
throughout the massive building,

and' In an adjoining outdoor
pavillion, the young set — in their

own* “Children's World” — will be

able to examine juvenile books, par-

ticipate in games, listen to stories

and records, see a marionette show
or take part in an art contest.

“Children's World" is being
arranged jointly by the Jerusalem
municipal libraries and the
children's wing of the Israel
Museum.

Municipality spokesman Rail
Davara told 2?ie Jerusalem Post last

night that the postal workers' sanc-
tions are a threat to the success of
the fair.

He said: 1'Thousands of books
from foreign publishers mailed to

Jerusalem for display in their stands
are stuck somewhere between Haifa
and here in the mall sacks backlogg-
ed by the postal sanctions."
Davara said he and his staff were

on the telephone all day yesterday,

contacting 120 publishers abroad, ex-
plaining the problem and urging
them to send duplicate display books
by airfreight.

Entry fees to the fair are IL30 for
adults and 1L15 for children,
soldiers, students and members of

organized groups. The fair catalogue
is priced at IL20.

Toronto firm bids to take over Woolworth’s

NEW YORK (Reuter). — A one
billion dollar takeover bid for the

F.W. Woolworth department store

empire was announced this week by
a Canadian holding company.
Toronto-based Brascan Ltd. said it

would moke a cash tender offer to

buy all Woolworth'a outstanding
common stock for |35 each. They
traded for between 525 and 526 on the

New York Stock Exchange last

week.
' Woolworth — a century old this

year — had no comment.
It runs more than 5,000 stores and

leased departments in the U.S. and
abroad. Its latest figures showed
sales of 55.5b. and profits of 5278m.
The Brascan offer came only

hours after another Toronto com-
pany, Edper Equities, said it was
considering a takeover bid for
Brascan.

rMH3»&S STRICTLY
KOSHER

?JT AMERICAN
MEAT SERVICE

YOU WANT A HEBREW
COURSE FOR YOURSELF
OR YOUR FAMILY *

Serving greater Tel Aviv —
Jerusalem — Beersheba areas.
Prices Include delivery.

We Have It!
1." CONVERSATIONAL
HEBREW

a basic course. Unique approach.
Good for all ages and backgrounds.
850 words, cassettes, word list.

Price 520.

2. THE VOICE FROM
JERUSALEM

A digest of recorded articles, an-
notated in English.
Intermediate course. 5 hours, recor-
ding.

Book of articles. 1,000-word
glossary.
Presentation album.
Price 5S5.

3. THE “MIRACLE"
LIBRARY

Selected Hebrew literature,
vowel—-pointed. Recorded and an-
notated (in English, French,
Spanish, Russian, -Rumanian), Kit
Includes book, cassette dictionary,,
Price 510-

Six books and presentation album
550.

Ask for a full list of books and the

WISHING ALL
OUR CUSTOMERS
A HAPPY AND

KOSHER
PASSOVER.

Supervision of the Rabbinate —
Petah TIkva
Rabbi Spring and D. Silverstein

Phone or write:
7 Behov Hagro, REHOVOT
TeL 03-921139, 054-76345

prospectus.

TUTOR-TAPE
(ISRAEL)

P.O.B. 9032. TeL 243040,

Jerusalem, Israel.
In %hr. U.K.
BJ.T.S. Ltd. 8/12 Brook St.

Phone.: 01*493 2481 London.
In the U.SA.
T.T.I. 10711 Casper SI.#

Kensington, M.D. 20795

Trade Inquiries Invited for all coun-
tries

Your local agent will' bring It to your
home!

!

Agent for Hash&ron area,
Tel, OS-962254.
For other areas,
Tel, 03-709353, 03-86910.

HALLELUJAH SABRAMANM

PEACE isn't complete without your
copies of SABRAMAN

Israel's very own best-selling
comic-book now on sale in Hebrew

everywhere.

THE FAVOURITE HOLIDAY
gift::

P.O.B. 3576, Jerusalem
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Margoshes

Orchard

deal is off

The circular also shows that the In-

come tax administration has gone
back to the system of assessing in-

come on the basis of cost estimates
and economic studies of the various
economic branches. This system
was virtually dropped after the tax
reform of X975, when Income
statements from taxpayers were
accepted by the authorities. Income
Tax Commissioner Dov Neiger has
recently stated, on several oc-
casions, that the authorities have ap-
parently placed excessive trust in

citizens' tax returns.

The "standard Income estimates”
prepared by the tax administration
cover a wide range of economic ac-
tivities. The estimates are based on
final income tax assessments in each
branch, and generally have three
levels: low, medium and high in-

come for the given branch.
The estimates are periodically up-

dated. on the basis of the rise in the

price index.

Israel, Egypt should

cooperate on

manpower problems

By AARON BITTNER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Egypt and Israel could cooperate
in solving their manpower problems,
the director-general of the Ministry
of Labour and Social Affairs, Ylsrael
GoralnUc. said yesterday.

He told bis staff In Jerusalem: "I
would suggest early exchanges of

workers in groups, so that
employees of -specific industry
branches here could learn how
things are doneln Egypt— and vice

versa.
“On the professional level, there

could be joint Iaraeli-Egyptian task
forces to develop new ideas in such
areas as 'population distribution,

labour mobility, work' ' regulations,

labour relations and social
benefits.”

Goralnik claimed that both Israel
and Egypt "have much to learn”
about work safety, productivity,
labour legislation, vocational train-
ing and upgrading of unskilled
workers.
"Since both countries are groping

for solutions to many labour and
social problems,” he added, "I am
certain that by studyingthe past and
current research done in each
other's country, both Israel and
Egypt will eventually benefit by this

cooperation and sharing of ideas and

,

experience.”

Labour force too small to

handle new tasks. Katz w;
By AARON BITTNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

By JOSEPH MORGEN8TERN
Jerusalem Pest Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Amissar, the
American Israel Investment Co.,
which held an option to purchase a
155-dunam tract of land In Ramat
Gan for a purported 2Li80m., had
been forced to let the option lapse.
Amissar. whose shares are listed

on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange, was
hopeful of being able to raise capital

by way of a public to com-
plete the purchase of the land, which
is popularly known as the
"Margoshes Orchard.” Arthur
Brainier, of West Germany, is the
owner of the property.
As was pointed out in these

columns at the turn of the year,
'

Amissar's issued and paid-up-capital,
as of July 1978, stood at about
ILS.7m.( and the market capitaliza-
tion of its shares then was about
IL35.2m. Jordan Exploration, which
controls Amissar. was supposed, to
underwrite a TLlZOm. financing
Issue.
This arrangement was intended to

provide the funds for what has been
called the largest single real estate
transaction in the country’s history.

. Jordan’s capitalization at the time
was 7T«334m., but since then ft has
fallen sharply, with its shares drop-
ping by about one-third since the
beginning of the year.
The "Margoshes Orchard” is thus

up for sale again. Mentioned as a
possible bnyer is the Property and
Building Company, which is part of
the Discount Bank group.
At the beginning of the week the

management of Property and
Bunding advised the Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange that it had been offered
the property, but that Itbad not sign-
ed any agreement.

Israel's labour force apparently
moot meet its standing obligations

worker productivity canWl
by five per cent," .. . S*

cannot meet its standing obligations

on the one hand and the new
challenges of peace-related tasks on
the other. Minister of Labour and
Soda! Affairs Israel Katz warned
yesterday.
Katz set forth the problem at

yesterday's meeting in Jerusalem
of the Ministerial Committeeott
Social Betterment, headed byDepu-
ty Prime Minister Ylgael Yadin. The
meetingwas devoted to the efiectAof
peace with Egypt on Israel’s social

Basing himself on projections
prepared by the Manpower Planning
Authority, Dr- Kata gave the com-
mittee the first official fuecast on
the effects of the- IDF’s -Negev
redeployment on the civilian labour
force this year. Dr. Katz stated: “In
1978 there were 110,000 persons
employed in the building trades.
This figure included approximately
30,000 workers from the ad-
ministered areas.

“To meet the target for this year
as set forth in the NationalBudget—
before the peace treaty was signed
— we will need at least 10,000 more
construction workers, or 5,000,/ if

But, Katz added, these .^1
mustbe adjusted now In viel
masrive construction profeeS
Nsgev. Even if these protects
expanded to include wtS3
West-Bank or Flfhat Shatfl
assuming; that toe casdnSES
newNegev airfields wfllbe^S
/entirely,by foreign
..their own;labour, andninmJ,

;

additional Israel conslE,
: workers

,

would stfiTbe needa
Quoting -Manpoweriw

Authority experts, Katz tea

|

maximum number of
wis can expect to join -tbeJS
labour force.- this year la
tiie manufacturing InduatiS
service • sector, cotumercfaii
prises and .the extra detSti
relocating the IDFsouthern A
One, will require at least 23^i
male workers this year.
"Inother words, we nnwftj

to the reality of a manpower4
we shall have to forgo sot
economic objectives we ha
this year. And this stash
pecially acute because too
our new male workers
higher educational tra

too raanyof the newjobs
schooling-butmore mawi^r

Electric Corp. staffers resist plan

to make them pay for their elec
By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter .

HAIFA. — The battle lines are again
being drawn within the government
Electric Corporation for the peren-
nial fight over toe virtually free elec-

tricity toe company grants its more
than 5,000 employees. So far the;

employees have always won.
This year toe recently appointed

new chairman of the board, David
Schiffman, wants to make the
workers pay at least the coat of the.

fuel burned to supply their .electrici-

ty. The government wants them to

pay income tax on the money they
save by not paying for their electrici-

ty.

But the employees have already
said “no” to both plans and at a
weekend meeting their national-
committee instructed the secretariat
“to take any measures necessary to

foil all government attempts to .limit

bur cheap electricity privileges',

which are part of our labour
agreement." Faced with, the
possibility of as electricity strike,

the government willhave to consider
its measures very carefoily.

Corporation spokesman Yosef
KIdron told The Jerusalem Post that

the workers are at present entitled to

use an unlimited amount ofelectrici-

ty in their homes, and are charged a
nominal 0.3 agora.per kilowatt hour.
The ordinary .dpmerilc: consumer
pays 80 ogmrotfOrd68 times as much.

Various attempts to - Impose . in-

come taxes on atleastpart oftoe vir-

tually free electricity, attempts
which were Intensified since the in-

come tax reform in 1978, have home
no fruit so far. The employees don’t

even payVAT on their

toe corporation pays it

KIdron confirms.
- He said thecnly
...bonanza so far. la

1

management-employee
jnlttee,/ which watches (Hit

^-ffMfginTly /High*1 ' maim
1 employees. He would sot

. ; many kilowatt-hours tiie e
considers“exceptional. ‘ ’ *

however, the average
;for -a family offourr add
electricity, comes- to abbs
:- The free electricity;

' dates back to 19BI, wfaetf

electricity generators i

In the country. Hardly
remembers .why .Vprli

- granted. v
'

To service toe -*

- toe clock, toe

.

/ engineer was given an
toe plant by the founder
-power plant in the cost

.. ".Rutenberg- At toe end
month, Rutenberg pre—

_

with a bill lor the eletSrfi

burned “fur his priyate.nl
- apartment The engine^
that he had used the pow^S
vice of toe company, xjjl

- - Rutenberg remaineda p
_ finally gave fn whcn.Sffi
switched off the > 3

; and tit it with an oUlaM®|
the lamp ostentations®;

^-window, -to the amussnp|
e -AVlvlaii», making
alaughlng stock. .-./jBfcl
Rutenberg1

a surremkMp
turned into a precede I*
yeara since then; thiii '

cost the corporation/'Wta
millions of pounds’Shi w

British Petroleum faces $2b. claim

LONDON CAP). — Nelson Bunker
Hunt, Americah oil magnate reputed
to be one of the riohest men to tbe
world, indicated yesterday thpt be Is

planning a 52b. clalm against British

Petroleum, one of the world?*
biggest all companies, arising out of

& Libyan oil deal.

Hunt said through a spokesmanin

London that his claim
attack to an action

Petroleum, usually i

brought against MmJo
Brltiabcourt ordered
540m. that BP had cj

tittle-used British; law pa :

of contracts. * <•
* :
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idex-Iinked
,AVT*,— ftwu armr» session yesterday

ia^J©WwrkveU.The foc\»ot^
.jtffl contlmrea to centre on the index-"
'ja*tf®Arkht where turnovers nearly
[Hw IL$Qm- mark. 7

s^ty.:*uricet trading WJU con.

ioort «jlMined end final tradJnr
rthfc *€S»km showed about XLsem.

JjS/KagaA hands. Among the vartmu
J:df;lB4e3CkHsked *mdT&«

by 4bout «* vtt
*30“ °* “W *n«p rises Achieved

“W» of the fully linked issues^aenmeb ae S per cent. While a aunber
Araftthsm eattsnated that next week’sWw figure will be In the order

M> par cent hiyher, there are others who
Ttiutthla is a modest estimate
» best expression of the strong;

J far index-linked bonds found expres-
^Jpat month’s new Issues sales which
t sin record nigh and were just under
.hi. ••-. C ’

•
_

^devaluation of the Israel pound ctm-
_ # yesterday and the pound was lowered
i'Mbmd three-quarter of one per cent.

Stocks & bonds

—

the market report
By JOSEPH M0RGEN8TERN

Post Finance Reporter

Commercial bank shares moved up
moderately. IDS, Hapoalim, Mizrahi, F1BI
and General Bank were an ahead by one
point. Union Bank gained seven to SOS. Bank
Leuml was conspicuous In Us absence from
the group of advancing shares. The shares
traded unchanged In spite of an offer In ex-
cess of XLIxzl
Mortgage bank shares were mixed. Carmel

{&) was strong and It was established as
"buyers only" and raised by five per cent lo
349.

r

Insurance Issues, after a weak session on
Sunday, came back to record gains. Phoenix
XLB. Sahar (B) and Zur fRJ all came through
with 10 point gains.
Delek iRl was sharply lower as It lost 5.8

per cent to 228,

Land development and real estate shares
were somewhat better but the gains were
generally limited to a few points. Sole! Boneh
gained 10 to MS.
The Rassco shares were higher by more

than 3 per cent. The preferred shares rose by
eight while the ordinary were gaining seven
points.

Oil Exploration of Pas rose by half a point
to 137.

Industrials partook In the rising market.
Ata "B" was a good feature as it rose by 3.4

per cent to 1M. Haifa Chemicals came
through with a 3 point gain to 347. American
Israeli Paper mills saw Its shares ease by B
points to 718. Teva (R> lost 4.2 per cent to 830.
Rim ILl gained 13 to 349 reflecting a 2.4 per
cent gain on the day.
investment company stocks also were

higher, on balance. EUern Investments, both
bearer and registered, reached the 777 mark
after gaining 7 points.

Jordan Exploration eased by 1.6 per cent to
303. The attendant options were 20 points
lower at 1133.
Clal real estate was six higher at 329. Clal

Real Estate Option A was heavily traded as it

rose by five to 389. Clal Investments was un-
changed at 432.
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XB$fe bjb. 4-

opt. 1
Opt. 2
opt. 4 •

7% s.c. 5 opU
18*s.c.8 , 7

165M.C.7

843 9-0 R-C.
424 2.0 —22.0
1290 'Jt tuc.

MS 820-0 +LD
413 — BZ.
343 Ml +3.0
458 •a +3.0
244 012.8 +2.0

180 4164 +1.0
SU 22sa +7J>
425 18 ILC. .

201 5.4 2X.C.

108 4U +SJJ

230 84.7 +2.8
DU 2&8 JUC.

615 16.0 me.
897 16-0 +L0
139 148-0 +1.0

218 403.2 +L0
220 466.0 +UJ
481 8.7 n.o.

368 20.0 +2.0

184 68.6 n-C.

891 15.6 .
n.c.

194 28.0 +8.0

189 97.5 n-c.

185-5 107-5
.
+L5— —

579 .7 XLC.

368.8 +L0
378 206.0 +L0
3013 M XLC.

797 7JB ILC.

454 1U ILC.

338 35.9 XLC.

179jB 22LB +J
509 — —
188 zou ILC.

180 - mi XLC.
— •+-

.1 '. WP —
-387 1B8J +L8

• 338 ;
. 68.0 +2.5

384 - 1101.1 . XLC.

578 17.0 ILC.

88Z 127.4 XLC.

187 - 319.7 ILC.

440 8.0 ILC.

144'

an-' . MAi
ISO :.8M

;S.r“'iig5
. 828 , acue

it hladik

an actio

usually

alnat Ust

:t aidant

BP had

JrlUahkf

j.

Banks
.
j.r

76Xg. b "
•

Mtg.ao%cBv.7tr
log. opt. 114 .

.
J.cpt.UT

Mtg.18% deb. lie:
' r

Stood b
+ opt "A"
18% deb. 10
fclnv. •

A Mtg. r «'

ft-Mlg. b

Mtg. opt. 88
;*!Og. opt M
K t Mtg.15% deb. 88

vlfc Sftg. 18% deb. 87',

343
245

480

M
84 .

271
849
88
78.8

410
200
208
196
M
228
117

m
»A

n.c_

n.o.

'ittttt. -il:

IHlCf' '

+14

—2.0
—to

— ilc.

18.7 n.0.

7J5 ax.
18J '-11.0

Uov. A Mtg- ur.c Seb- 94 BA

Housing Mtg. r 841

HouabiK Mtg. b B80

Haustnc Mtg. 80Tc dlv. 78 338

Housing Mtg. opt. 2

Houatng Mtg. Opt. 2

JLemnl no. dlv.

*Trfsbol pret. r
Tefshot pref. b
Tefshot r
Tetsbot b
Merav
Merav opt. 1

SpctialfxMl Flnudil
Imiltuiloos

Shilton r

Shuton b
Bhutan opt. ‘'A**

Shilton 18% deb. 2

Otxar U'tuslya r
Otuir La*tasslys b
AmpsJ
Agriculture "A”
Ind. Dev. pref.

lasnrsiMe Companies
Aryeh
Axyeh opL
Hasaoeb r
Hassneb b
Hsasneb opt.

Phoenix 1
Phoenix 8

Ysrdenia 3

YsrdeniaS
Sxhsr

r

Sahar b
Sahar opt
Sahar 18% deb.
Secaritaa
Securitas 80% dlv. 7B
Securitas opt.

Zur r
Zur b
Commercial Services
A Utilities

Motor House
Deleft r
Deleft b
Deleft opt 1
Delek 20% deb. 2
Shilton opt *'B"
Shawn 18% dob.
Co8d Storage 1

" "•

Cold Storage 10
Cold Storage opt- "A’"
Cold Storage 20% deb. 1

Israel Electric
Lighterage
Rapac 1

Rapac 5
Land. Budding,

v«mm

270
U0

334

320

818
320
344
114

90

91
77

88
848

843
890
128
125-5

TA8

684
388
887
184

404

892

SOS
264

882
430

108
78.S

824
SOS
171

8M
409

m
190
226
401

186

288
188
US
2TO
4TB

873

880

— '

+18.5 - Azorim 424
59.7 —3^ A*orlm opt. "A” 329
WA +2.3 Azorim 20% deb. 1 145
. — XLC. Afriea-Israel l 3110
7L3 +1.0 Africa-larael 10 964
S3J5 +1.0 I.L-D.C. r 195
5.0 XLC. LLJ>.C. b 205

ILC. LLU.C. opt. -A” 318
14&2 —12.0 LLD.C. opt. "B" 171
15A XLC. LLJD.C. 20*Jc deb. 3 244

^ank of Israel

Representative

;<?eign exchange

April 9

.4 n.c.

aj n.c,

7A ILC.

10.4 n.c.

28.5 ILC.
27.2 n.c.

7.0 R.C.

13.9 n.c.

59.0 +7.0
27.9 +4.0
51-3 n.c.

23.0 n.c.

83.7 +1.0

30.0 n.c.

1.3 n.e.

42A ILC.

8.0 n.c.

10.3 n.c.

.1 —0.0
5.2 —3.0
0.0 +0.0

21.3 —12.0
10.0 +32.0

55.3 n.c.

10.0 n.e.

43.3 +10.0
0.0 n.c.

2.7 +10.0

17.5 +8.0

42.0 +6.0

8.5 ILC.

4.0 +10.0
17.5 —2.0
n.o —.5
u.i n.c.

26-2 n.c.

42.8 +2.0
9.4 +10.0

11,7 —1.0

2.0 +7.0
98.5 +3J0
26.3 —14.0
2.9 +8.0

19.8 +4.0
— —

iwrfijiijB
-

1

9
19.8 +5.0

33^ +6.0

1.0 ILC.

10.6 n.o.

50.0 O.C.

50.0 n.c.

06-8 +5.0
14.3 n-c.

133.8 +2.0— n-c.

2-1 —2.0
71.0 +8.0
18.0 +3.0
3.5 n.c.

42.7 +6.0
32.0 +6.0

Exchange

IX. D.C. 20% deb. 4
Solel Boneh b
Prop, it Bldg.
Prop, fc Bldg. opt. "A"*
Prop. & Bldg. 19% deb. 4

Prop, ft Bldg. is% deb. 3
Bayolde 1

Bayslde S

lspro
Isros
Mehsdrln
X.C.P.
Neot Aviv
Prt Or
Rassco pref.

RsffscP

Oil EsploraUen
Oil Explo. Pas
Lighterage S

Lighterage opu 2
Lighterage deb.

Cold Storage 10, no. dlv.

IndiMlria!

CWni
pries CLi.MS

147 83.4 +3.0
BOB 21.3 +10.0
308 99.0 n-c.
387 Z9.D +1.0
290 — n-c
229 21.8 +3.0
290 54.3 +4.0
287 7.5 +7.0
260 81.0 ILC.
490 33.5 +10.0
903 9.1 —8.0
Z419 — n.c.— —
no .1 -15.0
216.3 14.0 +8.0
220 23.0 +7.0

137 239.0 +.3

Sibil 1 404 8.3 +4.0
Elblt 3 397 _ +4.0
Alliance 1425 _ n.c.
Elcol 741 8.0 —5.0
EDCO 2.8 r 227 13.0 +5.0
EJco 2.0 b 224 7.8 +3.0
Elco opt. “A*' 93 21.0 + 1.3
Elco 20% deb. 1 30 75.0 n.c-
Electro 1 541 2.3 -12.0
Electro 0 327 104.0 n.c.
Electro opt. 2 294 29.3 +2.0
Electro 15% deb. m 14.8 +5.0
Electro l8Cr deb. 2 161 48.1 +3.0
BJron l 838 8.2 —22.0
Elron 2 404 7J n.c.
Elron opt. “A" 155 2.7 —

A

Argam&n pref. r 298 +5.0
Argaman pref. b 290 3.0 n.c.
Argoman r 295 10.3 +5.0
Argaman b 290 3.0 n.c.
Ata “B” 130 11.9 +6.0
Ata "C" 121 183.0 +2.0
Ata opt. “A" 81 217.8 n.c.
Ata opt. 3

'

80 112.8 n.c.
Ata 20% deb. 2 78 32.9 +1.0
Dubck r 830 4.3 +9.0
Dubek b 815 10.7 D.C.
Fertilizers 2M 20.0 +1.5

-
1
Cables bm 145 —M.O +4:0-
Cables b - . . 143 - 13.1 +3.0
Haifa Ghem. 147 38.0 +84

Assts SO1., deb, I

Petrochem.
Petrochem. opt. • ,A”
Petrochem. TQ'i deb 1

Nechuahton r
Necluishtan b

Elite

Elite opt. 3
Elite 20". deb- 2
Arad
Polgat
Polygon
Rim !

Rim 4

Sbemcn b

Taa! r

Taai tj

Fruteram
Invr^tiru'Bt A Holding
Companies

Elgar

r

Elgar b
Ellcrn r
Ellrrn b

Air.isaar

Amlsaar opt.

Central Trade
Inv. of Pa* r
Inv. of Par b
Wolfson !

Wolfsan 10 r
Wolfson 10 b
Ampa
Disc. Inv. r
Disc. Inv. b
Disc. Inv. opt. "A”
Disc. Inv. apt. "B"
Disc inv. io% deb. 39
Disc. Inv. io% deb. 72
Disc. Inv. 13% deb. 230
Disc. Inv 18% deb. 133
Hap'Im Inv. r
Hap'lm Inv. b
Hap'Im Inv. l J dlv. -7S

+ opt. l

Hap'Im Znv. io% deb I
Leuml Inv
Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo opt.
Jordan Explo. opt 2
Jordon Explo. opt. 3
Mizrahi Inv. r
Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48
Haaauta
Hossuta opt. •A”
HasauUi 20% deb. 1

Export Inv. r
Export Inv. b
Koor Ind.

Hap'Im Inv. opt. t
Hap'Im Inv. l 3 dlv.
Clal Rl. Eat.

Clal Rl. Eat. opt. “A"
Clal Rl. Eat. 20% deb l

Clal
Clal Ind.

Clal Ind. a e. opt.

Clal Ind. opt. cert.

Clal Ind. io% deb- 4
Clal Ind. 20% deb. 0
Landeco
Oz Inv.

Oz Znv. 10% deb.
Pama Inv.

Plryon Inv.

Plryon Inv. opt. 2
Shares Traded la

Foreign Currency
Adanlm
Agricultural pref. *‘C*
Ind. Dev. pref. "B"
Ind. Dev. pref. "C"
Ind. Dev. •(XT'
Ind. Dev. "CCl"
Ind. Dev. *'D"
Gazlt
Tourist Ind.
l/nlco “A" r
Unlco "A" b
Fuel
Naphtha
Lapldot r
LapIdol b

civm VskuM* Qmip
»rici TT1.SW

197 1.0

118 9.0 +2.0

70 82.0 — 1.0

76 10.0 +2.5

1083 3i +13.0

1113 1J) +20.0

308 234 ILC.

114 11.9 +14
90.3 3S.4 +1.0

334 108 +34
323 16.4 n.c.

240 22.7 +4.0
549 3.0 + 13.0

422 10.0 +2.0

408 5.0 -26.0
332 8.1 n.c.

329 34 ILC.

93 188.9 +2.0

431 27.8 +8.0
474 3.3 *17.0
777 18.6 +7.0
777 13.0 +7.0
277 594 +2.0
239 50.0 +2.0
1074 9.7 n.c.
227 3.3 —4.0
229 174 n.c.
885
234 10.0 n.c.
233 43.3 n.c.
209 28.0 -3.0
262 200.1 +1.0
2S9 6.8 OLC.
370 24.7 —2.0
139 20.9 ILC.
369 _
270
193 0.5 ILC.
102 934 +2.0
427 14.2 +4.0
436 3.0 +3.0
til 33.0 +3.0

333 1.0 +34
323 1174 -3.0
305 684 —3.0
1139 1.0 -20.0
187 6.2 +04
12? 23.9 —1.0
421 10.0 n.e.
419 0.3 n.c.
231 26.9 n.c.
400 244 n.c.
326 36.3 n.c.
140 193.9 n.c.
714 2.0 +3.0
707 9.3 R.C.
874 3.0 +4.5— — —
—
223 216.0 +3.0
377 76.0 +14.0
203 130.3 +3.3
432 296.4 n.e.
389 4634 +5.0

Representative

bond prices

4% <«'» development
Group I. Yield

Prli'i* Change

3001

30*0

3013

3020

3027
3032

*VC <R|

3101

330X

-2M
700.1

654.7
Group 3. Yield; —2.07

385.3

497.7

Group 3- Yield! —2.78
493

X

441.7

637.0
+0.07
348.6

298.7

+0.10
290.0

274.0

Group 22. Yield

709

373

278
283

178

130

123

237
238

119

384

399

use
933 •

355

588
541

1M
431

2S8

280

473
700
1293

4t-2

127.4

28.1
149.3

130.9

16.6

tA
21.8

180.1

43.2

+10.0

+18.0
+18.0
+3.0
+3.3
n.c.

+ A
—8.0
n.c.

—X

8 —12.0

1.2 —

.4 — .8

4.1 nx.
.9 —23.0

3.1 -23.0
.1 —

Group 24. Yield
3110
3i:s

<T. Gov't {Sftfi C-0-L.)

Group 42. Yield +1-55
3201 218.8

320G 202.9

Croup <4. Yield : +1.77
3210 200.00

2313 190.6

6% Gov't {8tTi C-o-L)
Group 52. Yield. +2.32

188.3
2504 187.4

7% Gov't <80% C-e-L)
Croup 62. Yield; +2.20

3522 IMA
3526 180-1

Group 64. Yield; +2.74
35> 148.0

3533 140.8

Group 66. Yield;—3.07
3534 130.9

3541 120.8
Drtrncr loan

Group 1. Yield: —7JO
75 i Ayln Hr hi 608-8
60 iPehi 804-2

Group 3. Yield: —8.70
82 iPeh Alepht 787.4

90 iTudii 747.4

232 iftcah Bell —
51 iNun Aicphi 872.0
70 lAyim 838.0

Gov't double-option linked
=501 151A
2011 138.0
2021 127.4

Drfrnrr loon 69
9 'Tell 824 J)

44 (Mem Daleti 313.0
Bonds 100?:, linked to

fnrelsn currency
CO lsr. Electric Corp *'B" 880.0
S'. Dead Sea Works 1570.0
5 S'. Gov't 6026 108.0

Bond* 70% linked to
foreign currency

CM3 140.0
Dollar denominated bonds
7'. Unlco 96.0
7'. Genl Mtg. 43 97.8

Hollis 13 100.0
Hollis 20 103.1

Hollis 23 90.3
6.3', Wolfson 77.4

~'r Tefahot 10 101.1
7', Clal Investment 2 99.2

S. Fr. denominated bonds
8ri Bank Yaad 35 110J
3-3'-. Mlmunhn 3 109.8
3'. Memv 8 109.8

n.e.

ax.

n.c.

n.e.

—8.6
—3.3
n.e.

+1.9
+1.7

n.c.

n_e.

— 1.2

—1.2

+1.1

+1.1

-0.9
—OX

n.c.

n.e.

—1.1

—l.l

— 1.2

—1.1

+ 13.0
+14.3

+9.0
+9.8

n.e.
+8.0

+1.3

+1.1
+2.0

+13.0
n.c.

+3.0
n.c.

n.c.

rue.

n.e.

—0.4
n.c.

+1.3
XLC.

n.c.

n.c.

XLC.

+ 1 .0 *

n.e.

n.c.

'The yield rcflecta the difference between the
"theoretical" value of bonds — baaed on the'daie
cf lasue and current C-o-L Indexes plus ac-
cumulated intereat — and the actual market
price It la based on the assumption that futureC-
o-L index increases «dU be aero. A negative yield
indicates bonds sold si a premium, a positive
figure bonds sold at a discount i

(These prices arr uooftlelal)

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - April 9

Dow Jones Industrial Average:
873.78, down 1.90
Volume: 37,680,000

Murk

Allied Chemical
ASA
•Amer. Isr. Paper Mills
Avco
Boeing
Burroughs
Braniff

Bell ft Hciivcl!

Bally
Baunch ft Lomb
Control Data
Curtis Wright
Dow Chemical
Eastman Kodak
Eli Lavud
Ford
Fairchild Camera
General Dynamics
Gulf & Western
Holiday Inns
'Houston OH
Honeywell Inc
Hilton

IBM
Lockheed
Litton
LTV
McDonnell Douglas
Memil Lynch
MGM
Motorola
NCR
Natomas
National Semiconductor
Occidental Petroleum
Penn Central
Pan American
Polaroid
RCA
Revlon
Raytheon
Sears
Sperry Rand
-Syntex
American Tel ft Tel
Telex
Teledyne
Tyco Lab.
United Airlines

United Carbide
UV Ind
Western Union
Wesllnghouse
U.S. Steel

.Xerox
Zenith
Exxon

OmIbb
prlrr

37*.

2i\
3=1*

a «B

MS
71

12 >«

U‘i
B9S
434&

34H
13S
28**

64S
4\
«7i
38V,
34
IS

1SH
20

6SS
32^
31BS
23S
23 *a

9

33> #

19
24 »i
39*,

6SS
47*4

ns
ns
20S
6

38\
27S
*91*

44S
20S
30H
36

ras
b\

123S
21

25%
39S
38^
J8S
IBS
MS
37S
U\
53H

Chins'

-S
s

—

s

—*
-s
-s
-s
+3
—1
-4
-s
-s
+s
+s
+H
-u
-s
n.c.

+1S
-S
—

s

+1^
+s
n.c.

+ S
+s
—

s

+is
n.c.

—IS
—

S

-s
-Vi
+s
+s
-s
—

H

—

s

-s
-»
—

s

—

s

-s
-s
+«
+ 4i

-IS
n.c.

+1S
-K
-ii
-H
-«

-Vi

*<U<itrd on the A/nerlean Stock Exchangr)
(Thru* stork prices aiw BAofflelall

This selected list

by courtesy of

ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK 2 i

Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 827542

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111

i
5,

£

^Mostacfive atafes*"’

Haifa Ghem. 20% deb.
Teva r
Tevab
Urdan 1

Urdan 3
Urdan opt.
Lodzla 1
Lodsla 4
Molett
Moller
Phoenicia X
Dead Sea
Am-Ior. Paper
Arn*Xsr. opt. ''A"
Am-Iar. 20% deb. 1

Asirla

Aasia 80% dlv. 78

78

78

830
943
331
389
215
393

310
207
472
308
489

716
288

208

398
389

14.6

81.2

192.3

9.0

9.8

+L0
n.c.

-27.3
—35.0
—4.0
—1.0

Leuml
Mizrahi rb>

Clal Ind.
Volumes
Shares traded:
Convertibles:
Bonds:

334 1162.8 a.c.
220 5980 +1.0
369 486.6 +54
9/V 8/4/79
XLSS.Bm. XL434m.
IL4.9m. IL4.6m.
EL08.7m. ZL4S.2m.

20.0 —6.0 Share index up 043, la 10440

15.D

80.0

n.c.

+2.0
—2.0

Abbreviations:
s o. — sellers only n.c. — no change

10.0 +12.0 b.o. — buyers only r — registered
74 —16.0 d — without dividend b — bearer

33.6 +2.0 c — without coupon pref. — preferred
67.8 —9.0 — without bonus opt. — option

341.0 ILC. z — without rights conv,— convertible
1534
10.0

10.0

n.c.

+10.0
n.c.

s.c. — subordinated capital notes

These stock prices are unofficial.
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WHKWUrft

Rate
XL8880
45.2827

TL8979
4.9736

10.8858
12.3828

4.9384

4J3140
40084
5.4180
18.8660
24.1080
28.4008

7.Z1&3
UL5387
28.7007

10J073
1ZXL
8.90

'ixpnnix pn
'‘tRICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD

t. r -- FOREIGN CURRENCY
9AM

Yesterday*! foreign exchange
- mtes agmhtst the Israel pound,

P;®r^ Mir.tninurtloe* under 81990,

i-rtl tranjocWons la other onrhndn
- aader this equivalent of 81800.

iiJv.-7.-L--"';-'
-

Setting Buying

Han* .
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«5fiooi'

.

iUre(1000)

21.8750

11.4920
12.8922.

45.6651

L«88
10.6812

1J8B4
4.9068

4J424
4451B
8.4703

19.0223

28JB848
94.5878

.
7.2783

10.1898

28.8308.

LONDON

• a.twra/rt

LT230/40
30.06/0780

- 4,4040/BO
' 44570/85
'5J800/M-

v"24476/M
1.9030/40

- 844.00/M
.-U9BS/H

.
,3:1443/80

211,00/75
jAlee; 134043/93
Ward rates;

a,. 1 man.' 1 maa
-A^r . JJMSW £0816/830 .

"* L99»«8 1.8780/800
} I3D9&1A2' l-BSlMWO

21.1200
11:4103

11.8023
45.8418

4^849
10.8054

L6BB3
4.0813

4.1130
432214

3.4314

18.8878
28.8818
24.1852

TJ287
10.1176
28.7289

per^
per*
perl
perl
pari
perl
per*
perl
perl
per*
perl
per*

8 BMW.
2*B8/W6
1.8332/377
1.8489/480

I.WAUN presents

THE SATIRIC THEATRE

S. DZIGAN
SHIMON DZIGAN, BEN BONUS
MINABERN. LARISA GERSTEIN
and others....

In a one-time gala performance of

humour and song

“Z0L ZEIM CUM GUTUr

GUM Z0 LETOVA
Musical direction: A. ROTBLUM
Premiere performance
Mlgdal Ha'emeh, Obun Hateatron,

Than, April 12, 8A0 pjn.

Holon, Armon
Friday, April 13, 8A5 p.m.

Tel Aviv, (Bel Shem
Saturday, Aprfl 14, 7, 8.15 p.m-

Tiberias, Aviv
Sunday, April U, SJfO pjn.

Jerusalem, Beit Ha’om
Monday, April 18, W0 p.m.

Kliyat SOaUft, Savyon
Tuesday, April It, 8.48 pan.

Gan; Sima
Wednesday, April 18, 7, *J# iwa.

Netanya, Sharon
Tbpreday, April 19, 9 pan.

Kliyat Yam, Mtean
Friday, April 20, B p.m.

Haifa, Hetebsl Hasport

Saturday, April 21, 730 p.m.

With the participation of the Students'

Folk Dance Group directed by Yonatan

Gabai.

ESTATES FILE NUMBER 485/79
IN THE HAIFA DISTRICT COURT

In the matter of the Will of the Late
Louie Sunshine deceased on the 8th July.

1973 in England.
Petitioner —

David Lewis represented by Ad-
vocate Michael Shine of Shalom
Tower. 9 Rehov Ahad Ha'am, Tel
Aviv.

CITATION
Be it made known that an application for

an Order or Probate and for the appoint*

ment of Advocate Michael Shine as Ad-
ministrator of the Estate of the said
Deceased has been Hied In the above
Court.
I hereby cite all persons who desire to

oppose the sold application to submit
their objections to the order applied for

within 15 days from the date of publica-

tion of this citation, failing which this

Court will proceed to grant such orderas
it deoma fit.

H. Phan
Judge, Registrar

PHOTO COPYING MACHINE

Minolta

LEASING
IK 36 MONTHLY PAYMENTS

r

Call Tel Aviv222231
andget the NewYork

Stock Exchange.
through the open telex line to

ourNew York broker
The Telex is open from 5.00 p.m. to 11.00 p.m.

(10 a.m. to 4 p.m. New York time

stock exchange hours)

A complete brokerage
service is available.

Phone 03-222231

or visit us at Tel Aviv, 105 Ben-Yehuda St.

Bank Leumi
LE-ISRflEL B.m.

niNb pn
Din iNiuj'S

"KARAT LTD/
10, Montefioie St. Tel-Aviv.

Phone 55244

SALE
of Flat and Plot in

Ganei Yehuda (near Savyon)

Bids are hereby Invited for the purchase
of a 2402sq.m, plot, containing a 2-room
house m 1 Rehov Hadt In Qanel Yehuda
(near Savyon) — bloc 6889, parcel 120.

Offers of price and manner of payment
should be submitted nutfl April m, 1979,

to: FD.B. 7060, Jerusalem.

Wc ore under no obligation to accept the

hj ghost or any bid whatsoever.

REGIONAL
rabbinical court

33 Sderot David Hamclech .

Tel Aviv-Yafo

To PINHAS NAVON
(address unknown).

you are hereby required to pre-

sent yourself at the Rabbinical

Court at 9.30 a.m. on Sivan 10,

3739 (Tuesday. June 5, 1979),

i>g jrg,rding the claim for

alimony filed by Aliza Navon.

Should you, or your represen-

tative, fail to appear, the Court

will decide In your absence.

The Secretariat-

REGIONAL
SALES MANAGER—

USA.
Engineering and management
background. Income taxed on
sales only. Final interview —
late 1979, Houston. Write: A.

Klselstein, 7 Rehov Rashi,
Tel Aviv

Just Out!
'

The April Issue of

Harfasbon

the delightful newspaper for young

children (6-10) and learners. In easy
vowel led Hebrew *

Approved by
the Ministry of Education.
Qn mile M all Mmi-stands.

The Weizmann Institute of Science
and the Weizmann House, Rebovot

will be.

closed to visitors

from Wednesday to Saturday,
April 11-14, 1979 and again on

Tuesday and Wednesday, April 17 and 18.

Records! Records!

Unprecedented Sales Campaign
Regular bargain and surprise comer

Allegro Records, 2 Simtat Beit Hashoeva

Tel. 612162, Tel Aviv (near Matmid Cinema)

Required

First Class

SHORTHAND TYPIST

1.

) English/German

2.

) English/French

Tel. 03-56965.

FEMALE SECRETARY/CLERK
mother-tongue English, preferably also German

and/or French

for interesting work, 6 hours daily.

Tel. 03-54333

i
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Khalil goes too far
THE GOVERNMENTS of both Egypt and Israel were bucking
powerful tides of resistance when they proceeded to end forever
the state of war between them — and to embark on the road to
fully fledged peace. They might therefore be forgiven some of
their efforts to mollify the opposition forces by portraying the
treaty as less of a departure from past beliefs and practices
than It patently Is.

But forgiveness must stop, at the point where the entire

rationale of peace itself Is being jeopardized.
No-one who has taken exception to some of the wild

statements by Israeli leaders on the subject of settlement in the
West Bank, can be Indifferent to the far wilder pronouncements
by Egyptian leaders on the matter of their country's future
obligations in keeping the peace.
Last Saturday, In Egypt’s National Assembly, President

Sadat's regime was assailed from both right and left for having
brought about the country's Isolation from the rest of the Arab
world. In rebuttal, Prime Minister Khalil sought to assure the
legislators that Egypt's pledges of loyalty to the Arab cause
would remain untouched by the peace.
Mr. Khalil had already expressed himself in this vein a few

weeks before the signing of the treaty. At that time he bran-
dished Egypt’s participation in the 1948 Palestine war as an ex-

ample of its future conduct under peace as well. A few days
after the signing he seemed to retract that dire prediction, by
telling a parliamentary caucus that Egypt's defence com-
mitments would not come into operation if any Arab state at-

tacked Israel.
Now he appears to have backtracked again. In his address on

Saturday he said, for example, that a Syrian assault on Israel to
regain the Golan Heights would be considered a war of defence.
Therefore, it could warrant the invocation of Egypt's defence
undertakings to Syria.

Diplomatic channels are presumably now being used to water
down these fiery words.
After all, Mr. Khalil only said it “could,” not "would,”

warrant such action. Besides, he had to say something to

appease reactionist sentiments. And in any case it is well
known that the Prime Minister is associated with a militant
view that is not shared by President Sadat himself.
This sort of attempted explanation is not very convincing.

Egypt's governmental system does not make much room for in-

dividual opinion. Officials who dissent from policy are either
sacked, or resign— as Foreign Minister Fahmy did, in protest
against Mr. Sadat's peace Initiative.

If Mr. Khalil really does not speak for Mr. Sadat, it would be
better if he stopped making such statements. And if he does not
mean what he says, silence would be far preferable.
The same goes for State Minister for Foreign Affairs Butros

Ghali, who informed the National Assembly that the PLO was a
national liberation movement, and as such still meritedEgypt's
support.
Such words of endearment will not regain forEgypt support of

the Fatah chieftains that sent the “Stefanle” crew to Israel “to
kill old people and children, anyone who got in ourway.”On the
other hand, it Is certain to reviveamongthe people of this coun-
try the gravest doubts about Egyptian intentions.
The upsurge of Arab rejectionism Is admittedly a problem for

President Sadat. He will not, however, solve itjby -the lcind of
rhetoric that has been coming from Cairo in the past few days.

Iran’s reign, of terror
IN MOSLEM LAW, according to a noted American Arabist,
punishment is viewed as either the right of God or the right of
man. “Where it is the right of man, it is conceived primarily as
the injured party's right to retaliation, rather than the com-
munity's judgment upon the culprit. Retaliation is the life of
Justice."

A palpable Illustration of this sort of "justice” is being provid-
ed these days throughout Iran, where Ayatolla' Khomeini 'a word
is holy writ. Army officers and senior officials of the old regime
are hauled before revolutionary tribunals, and are executed
after summary trial in camera.
The executions culminated on Saturday with the killing by a

firing squad of former prime minister Hoveida.
The following day the ruling ayatolla threatened President

'

Sadat with a similar fate, as he issued a call for an Islamic
revolution in Egypt to topple the Sadat government and to bury
the Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty with it.

The Iranian executions have come as severe embarrassment
to sundry scholars and Journalists in the West. They worked
hard to persuade the public — and evidently managed to per-
suade themselves — that the Khomeini revolution was fun-
damentally liberal, and aimed exclusively at overturning the
Shah’s corrupt regime.

Realizing that they had been taken in, they now concede that
Iran which, with all its faults, was on the way of progress until
but a few months ago, Is in the grip of a ruthless clerical
obscurantism. The baleful spirit of a seemingly bygone past
reigns supreme, and even Premier Bazargan himself is unable
to check its worst excesses.

BAT-DOR

>

s proud to present:

Soloists of

the Danish

Royal Ballet

By courtesy of the
Danish Embassy, the
Tel Aviv Municipality.
Accompanied by the
Beersheba Orchestra.

Mann
Auditorium,
Tel Aviv
April 15,

6.30, 9.30 p.tn.

SPECIAL NONCE!
The 7 p.m. perfor-

mance
on April 15 will now
start at 6.30 p.m.

No change
In the 9.30 p.m.
performance.

Additional performances:
Jerusalem: 12.4., EIN GEY: 1.4;

HAIFA: 14.4

Tickets at agencies.

MOSHE SHARON examines the conflict between state and desert in the light of the Beduin land row.

THE BULLDOZERS that enraged
the High Court and caused it to Issue

an extraordinary rebuke to the
government last week has focused
public attention on the problem of

the Israeli Beduin.
To be sure, the problem la neither

new nor unique to Israel : the strife

and the tension between the nomad
and the established farmer, between
the desert and the settled areas,

between the law of the badia
(desert) — from which the term be-

duin derives— and the law of the cen-

tral government, are ancient.

“And it came to pass, when they
were In the field that Cain rose up
against' Abel his brother and slew
him.” Cain was ”a tiller of the soil,"

Abel was "a keeper of sheep."
Other countries in the Middle East

which have Beduin within their

borders encounter slmilafr problems
to those In Israel — how to Impose
the law of the state on the desert.

This desire of all central
governments has been the source of
the perpetual tension with the Be-
duin throughout the Middle East
history.

As long as the central government
was weak, and this was the usual
state of affairs throughout most of

the Islamic period, the Beduin were
absolutely safe in their desert areas,
able from time to time to carry out
raids deep into the settled areas,
then retreat unharmed into the sand
dunes.
They recognized neither the rulers

of the country nor its laws. They
were the sovereigns in the areas
which they always regarded as their

own.

THROUGH a long process of inter-

tribal wars and agreements, the
abode of each tribe was established.
Their borders, though invisible to a
foreigner's eye, were known precise-

ly to the Beduin, and were sacred
and inviolable. .

Modern weapons, modern means
of transport, modern states and
modern administrations broke down
the barriers of the desert — in

Palestine as well as in neighbouring
countries.
The Ottomans, who suffered from

the Beduin in Syria and Palestine,

tried to solve the problem of land
ownership in their empire. In 185S,

they published the land order

.

which
came to be known as the “Tapu”
(Tabu) laws, according to which land

was divided into five categories.

Desert land, which was then in-

habited only by the nomadic Beduin,
was regarded as "dead land"
(Mawat), and, as such, state land".

It was possible however, for the
Beduin to reclaim this land, “to br-

ing it to life” and register it in their

names as private property. But no
Beduin considered such a step in

those days.
The government was too weak to

Impose its will on them and no real

danger threatened their freedom on
(heir lands. They felt it was un-

necessary to have an extra legal

right beyond the right which they

acquired according to tribal law and
international treaties.

The same happened in 1921 when
the British tried to regularize land

ownership in Palestine. None of the

Beduin bothered to make use of the

law which permitted them to claim
ownership of land and register it.

NOW ON SALE IN

FONTANA PAPERBACKS
1 KINGFISHER
— Gerald Seymour

t RUNNING BLIND
— Desmond Bagley

k THE JUDAS SHIP
— Brian Caliison

k THE FIRST THREE
MfNUTES
— Steven Weinberg

t LORD FOUL'S BANE
t ILLEABTH WAR
k POWER THAT
PRESERVES
— Stephen Donaldson

t AMONGTHE
ELEPHANTS
— Iain and Aorta Douglas-
Hamllton

t THIS IS SAILING
— Richard . Creagh-

Osborne

sole distributor

Steimatzky’s

* MH5KIT
The Israel

Handicrafts Centre

invites you to visit Its exciting
stores before you buy any gifts or
jewellery.

At Maskit centres you will find not
only gifts to take home, but also ex-
quisite jewellery, wall-hangings,
carpets and ceramics designed by
Israel's leading artists, latest

-

fashions made of Masklt's ex-
clusive prints, and traditional em-
broidered garments.

MimUt-hncI Handicrafts Centre:
Tel Aviv: 32 Rehov Boa Yehuda
JertnaUun: II Rebev Rarav Kook
Jaffa: 18 Simla! Masai Daglm
Ramal Gan: I Rehov Bialik

Herxllya: Sharon Hotel
Eilat: Laronme Hotel
Beer Sheba: IS Rehov Hersl

The Beduin in the Negev felt the
land was theirs, and many arable
areas bad already been distributed
among the different families of each
clan. Some of the cultivators paid the
tithe tax to the British Government;
some even sold land to Jewish
settlers.

They were Indifferent to the fact
that, -by law, these transactions
covered only the right to hold, not
own the land. As far as the Beduin
were concerned, they dealt with or
lived on land of which' they were the
sole owners.

ISRAEL INHERITED the Negev
with Its land problems and the
problems of a nomadic society in a
state of transition. At first the
problems did not seem acute. Out of

the 50.000 to 60,000 Beduin who roam-
ed the Negev In the Mandatory
period, only about 13,000 actually
remained in the area. Some had fled

during the War ofIndependence, and
others were transferred to Jordan In
1951. The Negev was under military
governorship which could then carry
out an operation which would be un-
thinkable today.

An area of some X.000 square
kilometres was delineated to the east
and south-east of Beersheba, and all

the Beduin were transferred to it. At
the time, their herds of sheep, goats
and camels did not exceed 30,000

head.
Israel also brought modern

medicine, education and employ-
ment opportunities to the Beduin,
but it did not seize the chance to

solve the land problem.
At almost the same time, in Oc-

tober 1952, Syria moved energetical-

ly to solve its own Beduin problem.
On October 29, it published a law
which gave the state full ownership
of the mawat lands and abolished the

right of the Beduin to the landswhich
they had held In the past.

MEANWHILE, the Beduin in Israel
prospered and rapidly grew in

number. In 1960. there were 16,000

Beduin, in 1971 there were 26.000,

and today there are 42,000. By 1990.

their numbers are expected to reach
52,000. In addition, their herds grew
from about 30,000 to almost 200,000

head.
Modern education — by teachers

from the Galilee and the Triangle

—

and mass communication provided
them with political awareness and
national sentiments, phenomena
totally alien to the Beduin who
traditionally cherishes only one kind
of loyalty — to their own tribe.

There are ample signs that the
problem concerning land ownership,
grazing areas, permanent
settlements and other problems —
which Arab countries regard as
purely administrative issues — are
Increasingly presented by Beduin
spokesman as part of the Arab-
Israell conflict. And there are some
who see such problems as a
premeditated scheme on the part of

the government to rid the Negev of

the Beduin.

THREE MAIN Issues exist: the
problem of land claims, the size of

herds and resettlement In villages.

For each problem the state produced
solutions without eliciting Beduin
participation.

IN PAPERBACK

REVOLT
Menachem Begin
•'•FIERY... POWERFUL...
Anyone who wants to unders-
tand Begin today MUST READ
THIS BOOK!” — New York
Times Book Review

THE]

REVOLTS

PUBLISHED BY

Steimatzky’s

NOWON SALE

NEEDLECRAFT
Spring — Summer 1979

sole distributor

Steimatzky’s

ISRAEL AND
THE MID-EAST,

IN-DEPTH
COVERAGE
THE JERUSALEM

EVERY DAY!

THELAW
AND
THE

DESERT
Although it seems incongruous

that the Beduin did not participate, it

should he remembered it haw been
virtually impossible to persuade the
Beduin to elect a representative
body with whom consultations could
beheld.

Inter-tribal and personal conflicts
are so strong that almost every
meeting of Beduin to elect a
representative body ended without
achieving Its purpose.
Solutions for -the three main

problems began to take shape in

1965. In that year, the government
decided to establish' three Beduin
villages — Tel-Sheba, in Kseifeh and
near Shoval (Rabat) . In fact, six per-
manent settlements were planned
and state money was Invested to
develop them. These are Tel-Sheba,
Laqlyyeh, Kseifeh, Hurah, Shglib
and RahaL
Of the six places, only Rabat has

proved to be a genuine success, but
there are signs that Tel-Sheba and
Laqlyyeh will also ultimately
succeed. Laqlyyeh, north of the road
from Beersheba to Hebron,
already has about 300 families
waiting for the state to initiate
development work.
And now that some 5,000 Beduin

are going to be evacuated from the
Tel-Malhala area to make room for
an airfield, the speedy development
of Laqlyyeh has become urgent
The main roa'd to Laqlyyeh, which

cuts through laqd claimed by the Abu-
Qara family, of the Al-Asad clan,
was the paint at issue in the Abu-
Qara appeal to the High Court last
week.

IN REVIEWING the problems,
there is certainly room to expand on
the solutions devised in .2965. Many

young Beduin men now want to live
In agricultural villages, which would

'

involve the supply of water. And as.
water is allocated to Jewish
agricultural villages, why, they ask,
shouldn’t they have the same?
On the other hand, if the Beduin

express such an Interest only for
bargaining purposes and do not; in

fact, want to live in such villages, it

would also be wise for the state to _

call their bluff. Such action would
end agitation on this point or lead to-'

the successful establishment of a
new form of Beduin settlement, eas-
ing the deep sense of suspicion har-
boured by the Beduin about the
government's intentions.

Beduin who are interested in es-

tablishing a hew type of agricultural
settlement based on sophisticated
techniques for growing crops and
raising livestock should be asked to'

form a group of 50 to 100 families for

whom one or two agricultural
settlements would be planned and
built with proper guidance and
modern methods.

BEARING in mind the human
aspect of the land-ownership
problem in the Negevand wishing to

display goodwill towards the Beduin; f
many of whom serve In the IDF, the -

Ministry of Justice worked out a
programme in 1974 to enabled any. .

Beduin who could prove his claim to

land ownership to acquire full

ownership over part of it and finan-

cial compensation for- part of the
rest. A special committee was form-
ed to register Bednln-claims.
Various provisions were made to

enable such claimants to receive, if

they wished, compensation in money
for 60 per cent of the total size of the
land they claimed. Special compen-
sation was also provided for
buildings, dams, trees and other
properties attached to the land..

The amount of compensation, -

however, both for land and property,

is not negotiable: it Is decided by the;
,

government assessor.-. The Beduin,
particularly those tribes still living

and roaming on their historical

tribal territories, like the great tribe
"

of the Zullam, of whichAbuRabi'ais
the leadingclan, did not recognizein
the programme any etc gratia
gesture on. the government's part, v
Those who sought the help of the

law fail to understand why they lost .

the case" in the District Court in ,

Beersheba. For all of them, the con- :,

dltions and provisions of the
programme seem unfair.

'

. If a: person proves Ms. claim tcMJ -

plot of land, why, they ask,.ca •

- gyt ffrmnrfai compensation fm» ft -

percentage
-

of ft? And if be pr
:
compensation in land, not in mi
why Is he offered less than 5U
cent of the original area?

THEY ALSO reject the procedu
which compensation la decided •

ly by the government assessor ,

assessments, they claim, art

below market prices.
As soon as the state decidedlr

to grant fun ownership bn part t

"

land to which theBeduin could -

claims, it opened the gate -

thousands of claims, many of V
proved false.Today, there are i

4,000 claimsconcezningover.
million dunams, which is abof
per cent df- the total area of l 1 -

and the greater part of the'.'

reserve of the country.
Some -of those claims reach* . . .

District Court; wherethe Beduf
the. case. They appealed to ther

Court, where the issue is stT
decided. Years will pass before.-

claims are settled and, mean*
'

since the state needs land L~
'

Negev, It baa ho option but t
" '

pruprlate it.'. -•

•-"The government should
1

create a new atmosphere a^_~
reduce the suspicion which ti

duin naturally h&ve toward:
central government. n
Establishing immediately

two agricultural villages, ml *

herds by -agreement, and apir^T'^
modern^ methods to develop gi^ j.U
areas for the Beduin — win ±

after all,
- the only people on

capable of raising anlmali11
*. £*^7

producing -meat in the

would gaa long way towards <

these suspicions. .£’?

Today, horwever, with so
stltutfohs^ and admfnistr .

authorities dealing with the g,

.

there is a real danger that m . . . ,

will continue to deteriorate. Z
- 'What, isneeded is a single <r.
authority" with an open..”!*.,”

. r

goodwill,, an' adequate budge
''

full- legal powers to -make der
'

that would-be binding an all g^ ;

mentofflees..
Most important, every

should be made,to encourage 1 - - :

didn-themselves to participate"
M

.

dedalon-making . process O'

'

authority; and the implement*-' " •

its decMoas. - '
• j- v ' •• - ’

Dr, Shatxm wa&formerly adv~ :
~

Prime Mitt .cr.

So far, we haven’t

plug, without first

pulled out your v ~ .- -

.y .. ; ’

""
S'

. V-'v,-' .
•-

.
• • —

St

. *r.

n
Until now, it has been simple. Forgot to pay your elerlrieily bill? MV sent you a
reminder. Unfortunately, some people look advantage of this and, by delaying
payment, involved us in heavy, unnecessary expenses, whieh, in the final

analysis, were added to the cost of electricity. With (he recent increase in (he cost

of financing, these expenses have risen steeply. For (his reason, we have decided
to be more stringent with late payers, and a consumer u lu> does no( pay h is bi!i on fj

time is liable to be disconnected, without further warning.

For your own convenience, you should ask your bank to a r range to pay your elec- a
tricity accounts. Let them have the worry of paying on t in:*-. We also recommend
you to make sure that your mail box is in good re pa ir, so a s f <* nisurc that you r n e-

counts reach you. i|l

YOLK BILL ON TIME, AND MAKE SI RE
GET CUT OFF.

ISRAEL ELECTRIC CORPORATION

DON’T


